Interscholastic Meet Program, 1953 by Montana State University (Missoula, Mont.). Interscholastic Committee







J. W. HOWARD, General Chairman
Harry F. Adams and C. F. Hertler___ Co-Managers o f Athletics
John Heinrich and John Wirta, Junior Chamber of
Commerce----------------------------------Ticket Sales
Ben R. F rost-------------------------------- Transportation
Paul B ischoff-------------------------Entertainment o f Men
Miss Maurine C low ----------------Entertainment of Women
Herbert M. Carson______________________________Declamation
Ralph Y. McGinnis------------------------------ Speech and Oratory
Andy Cogswell-------------------------------- Publicity and Program
David W. Weiss--------------------------------------- Little Theater
Robert Struckman---------------------- Editorial Association
Vince V. W ilson___________________________ Tennis and Golf
Herbert Wunderlich_______________________________ Counselor
R. A. Diettert and John Suchy____________________Gatekeepers
T. G. Swearingen_______ Head Scorer and Physical Equipment
Pat O’Hare and Hugh deMers______________ Student Members
The Interscholastic Committee acknowledges the as­
sistance given by members o f the Missoula Junior Cham­
ber o f Commerce in sponsoring the annual advance ticket 
sale. Without their help the meet could not be a success.
President's Welcome
The welcome mat is out for Montana's high school stu­
dents, guests and contestants in the 47th Annual Interscholastic. 
It is a delight to have you here.
We hope you will get acquainted with your University. 
One new building has just been completed and four more are 
under construction, for your needs and those of future genera­
tions. Our teachers and students, many of whom have been 
participants in past Interscholastics, are anxious to meet you 
and visit with you while you are here.
It will be gratifying if you carry away an emblem of victory 
but, win or lose, it is more important that you gain a sense of 
having extended your best efforts. It will be a pleasure to see 
you here again later as University students but, if you do not go 
to college or if you attend one elsewhere, we want you to know 
that in the years to come you will always be welcome as a guest 
or visitor at Montana State University.
President
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FRIDAY, MAY 15 
Boys' Golf, All contestants meet in front o f Stu­
dent Union building for transportation to Mis­
soula Country Club course.
Boys' Tennis, All participants report to Men's 
gymnasium.
Extemporaneous Speaking, Drawings for topics in 
Library 102.
Original Oratory, Round I (preliminary meeting 
in Library 102).
Declamation, Meeting of all contestants, Bitter­
root Room, Student Union building. Preliminary 
and semi-final contests will follow this meeting. 

























., Girls' Tennis, All participants report to Women’s 
gymnasium.
■» Meeting of athletic representatives of all schools at 
Men's Gym.
, to 7:00 p.m., Girls' Tennis (singles and doubles) 
University courts.
, Original Oratory, Round II (preliminary meeting 
in Library 102).
, Extemporaneous Speaking, Round I.
, Interscholastic Editorial Association, Journalism 
building.
, Debate, Round I (preliminary meeting in Library
102) .
, Girls' Golf, tournament at Missoula Country Club 
course.
., Debate, Round II.
. Track and Field Meet, (parade of athletes led by 
State University Band) Dornblaser field (see pro­
gram of events, page 10).
. Extemporaneous Speaking, Drawing for topics. 
Library 102.
, Original Oratory, Round III (semi-finals).
, Extemporaneous Speaking, Round II.
, Debate, Round III.
, Annual Banquet o f Montana Speech League.
. Coaches Get Together, Montmarte, Missoula Hotel.
, Songfest, sponsored by Newman Club, campus 
oval.
, Singing on the Steps, University Hall.
, Declamation and Original Oratory, Finals, Student 
Union auditorium.
to 10:00 p.m.. Open House, Corbin Hall.
, Student Christian Association sponsor “This Is 
Your University’ movie, Bitterroot Room, Student 
Union (continuous).
, Interscholastic Dance, Gold Room, Student Union.
. Bear Paws’ Fish Bowl, Copper Room, Student 
Union.
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Program of the Meet
SATURDAY. MAY 16
8:00a.m., Boys’ Golf Tournament, Missoula Country Club 
course.
8:00 a.m., Boys’ Tennis, all participants report to Men’s 
Gymnasium.
8:00 a.m., Debate, Round IV.
8:00a.m., Girls’ Tennis, all contestants report to Women’s 
Gymnasium.
8:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m., Boys’ Tennis (singles and doubles) 
University courts. If matches are not completed 
Friday and Saturday, they will be continued on 
Sunday.
8:30 a.m., Little Theatre Festival, Simpkins Little Theatre 
and Student Union Theatre.
9:00 a.m. to 12 noon, Travel Refunds, Principals and coaches 
confer with Ben Frost, Student Union Building.
9:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m., Girls’ Tennis, (singles and doubles) 
University courts. If tennis matches are not com­
pleted on Friday and Saturday they will be con­
tinued Sunday.
9:00 a.m., Extemporaneous Speaking, Drawing for topics, 
Library 102.
10:00 a.m., Extemporaneous Speaking, Round III.
10:30 a.m., Debate, Round V (quarter finals).
1:00 p.m., Opening Ceremonies. The MSU Marching Band, 
Tanan of Spur, and the State ROTC  Champion­
ship MSU Pershing Rifles Drill Team.
1:30 p.m., Track and Field Meet, finals.
1:30 p.m., Debate, Semi-finals.
1:30 p.m., Little Theatre Festival, Simpkins Little Theatre 
and Student Union Theatre.
3:00 p.m., Extemporaneous Speaking, Drawing for topics, 
Library 102.
4:00 p.m., Extemporaneous Speaking, finals, Library 102.
4:30 p.m., Debate, finals, Bitterroot room, Student Union 
building.
8:15p.m., Little Thcjtre Festival and awarding of prizes. 
Student Um<.n Theatre.
9:00 p.m., Interscholast : Dance, Gold Room, Student Union.





Winner for 1952: (tie) Great Falls and St. Leo’s, Lewis- 
town.
Debate
Winner for 1952: Team, Shelby high school; Best In­
dividual Debater, D. Monaco, St. Leo’s, Lewistown.
The final contest in Debate will take place at 4:30 p.m., 
Saturday, May 16, in the Student Union, Bitterroot room.
Question for 1953
“Resolved: That the Atlantic Pact Nations should form a 
Federal Union.’
Teams Entered
Dave Johnson—Billings Senior 
Phil Riedesel—Billings Senior 
Connie Wordell—Billings Senior 
(Alt.)
Steve Frankino—Butte, Boys’ 
Central
Bob Warila—Butte, Boys’ Central 
Gene Hogan—Butte, Boys’
Central (Alt.)
Patricia Kelly—Butte, Girls’ 
Central




Bruce Cook—Butte Public 
Dick Hosking—Butte Public 




Leland Mebust—Flathead County 
Mike Pearce—Flathead County 
Phil Farr—Flathead County (Alt) 
Joseph Wilkins—Great Falls 
Central
Jerry Rutan—Great Falls Central 
Reid Dilling—Great Falls 
Central (Alt)
Jon Langfeldt—Great Falls 
Tom Morton—Great Falls 












Eleanor Vander Pas—Oilmont 
William Beohler—Opheim 
Terry Thompson—Opheim 
Richard Greenwood—Opheim (Alt.) 
Geraldine Jones—Sacred Heart 
Academy, Missoula 
Patty Good—Sacred Heart Academy, 
Missoula 
Mary D. Koester—Sacred Heart 
Academy, Missoula (Alt.)
Joe Lingerfelt—Shelby 
Mary Ellen Fey—Shelby 
Stanley Kristowiak—Shelby (Alt.) 
Charles W. Huber—S t Leo’s, 
Lewistown 
Richard Monaco—S t Leo’s, 
Lewistown 
Lloyd Neste—Sweet Grass Co.
David Drivdahl—Sweet Grass Co. 
Diane Laubach—Sweet Grass Co. 
(Alt)
John P. Johnson—Whitefish 
David Brewer—Whitefish 
Colleen Cheever—Whitefish (Alt.) 
James Sansaver—Wolf Point 
Dennis Casey—Wolf Point 
Richard Durkin—Wolf Point (Alt.)
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Original Oratory
Winner for 1952: Bill Hubee, St. Leo's, Lewistown.
The final contest in Original Oratory will take place at 
8:00 p.m., Friday, May 15, in the Student Union Auditorium.
Contestants Entered
Title Contestant—High School
Constitutional Safeguards...................... James Westgard, Anaconda
Is Understanding Too Much?...........Edna Jean Brown, Billings Senior
I Speak for Democracy........................ Jerry Kemp, Billings Senior
The Great T ria l.....................Steve Frankeno, Butte, Boys’ Central
Freedom, Our Sacred Trust..........Lee Hightower, Butte, Boys’ Central
Shadow or Substance..........Brian Tierney (Alt.), Butte, Boys’ Central
Highway Safety.............. Georgine Kirkpatrick, Butte, Girls’ Central
I Speak for Democracy.........................Marilyn Pyle, Custer County
Free Men and Our Constitution............. Gale Ferguson, Custer County
Lest We Forget Them................... Leland Mebust, Flathead County
Free Men.................................. Keith Robinson, Flathead County
Stop-Look-Listen-Act......................Jerry Rutan, Great Falls Central
The Constitution....................Betty A. Johnson, Great Falls Central
Principle versus Popularity....Kathryn Rutan (Alt.), Great Falls Central
This Is Home—Fear and Freedom......... Irmi Schwangler, Great Falls
The Constitution.................................. Tom Morton, Great Falls
The Totalitarian A ge.................................. Charles Vick, Havre
Teen Age Evils....................................... A. Chvilicek, Hingham
Five Minutes Ago .................................. Kay Rathbun, Hingham
Constitution Ordained, Sustained by Free Men........ Dick Riddle, Libby
Constitution Ordained, Sustained by Free Men.... Dave Sherman, Libby
Our Mighty Bark............................Tom Mongar, Missoula County
The Tree of Liberty........................Marvin Hart, Missoula County
The American B oy ...................................... Don Olson, Oilmont
American Democracy........................... Juanity Hoff heck, Oilmont
America Is You ...........................................Meryl Gill, Ronan
The World at the Cross-roads........................ Carol Linberg, Ronan
Our Constitution.......Carol Mitchell, Sacred Heart Academy, Missoula
Is Education Fulfilling Its Aim?..........................................
....................... Connie Walsh, Sacred Heart Academy, Missoula
Our Constitution Ordained by Free Men;
Sustained by Free Men......Charles W. Huber, St. Leo’s, Lewistown
Our American Way................... Janet Heurion, Sweet Grass County
The Public Be Damned...........................Kurt Donsbach, Whitefish
Humanity.............................,...............Kay Terpe, Wolf Point
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Extemporaneous Speaking
Winner for 1952: Jerry Rutan, Great Falls Central high 
school.
The final contest in Extemporaneous Speaking will take 








Gretelien Graf—Billings Senior 
(Alt.)
Steve Frankeno—Butte, Boys’ 
Central
Gene Hogan—Butte, Boys’ Central
Dick Reilly—Butte, Boys’
Central (Alt.)
Donna Cowan—Butte, Girls’ 
Central




Ted File—Butte Public (Alt.)
Darlene Xordquist—Flathead Co.
Iceland Mebust—Flathead Co.
Larry Wilson—Flathead Co. (Alt.)
Jerry Rutan—Great Falls Central
Reid Dilling—Great Falls Central












Geraldine Jones—Sacred Heart 
Academy, Missoula
Richard Monaco—St. Leo’s, 
Lewistown
James Huber—St. Leo’s, Lewistown
Diane Laubach—Sweet Grass Co.
Joan McCaslin—Sweet Grass Co.
Carol Schmoyer—Thompson Falls
Xorman Hassett—Thompson Falls
Pat Meadows—Thompson Falls 
(Alt.)
Margaret Scholz—Whitefish 




Winners for 1952: Serious Declamation, B. Connelly, Fer­
gus Co.; Humorous Declamation, S. Kretzer, Helena; Oratorical 
Declamation, B. Huber, St. Leo’s, Lewistown.
SERIOUS SELECTIONS 
SECTION I—B.E. Bldg., Room 109, Friday, May 15, 1953.
(Two will he chosen for the Semi-final Contest in B.E. 109)
The Murder of King Duncan....................................Shakespeare
Glenda Moran, Anaconda
Honey .....................................................Leota Hulse Black
Linda Hurd, Big Sandy
Balcony Scene—Cyrano de Bergerac .............................. Rostand
Brian Tierney, Boys’ Central, Butte
Mary Stuart. ....................................................... Porterfield
Gayle Winston, Box Elder
Creed.............................................................. Hal Borland
Jack Chamberlin, Darby
Edith Cavell ........................................................ Hagedarn
Sandra Crane, Dawson Co.
The Congo..................................................... Vachel Lindsey
Frederick McNamara, Havre Central
Madame Butterfly......................................... John Luther Long
Hazel Bucher, Oilmont
Salome ..................................................................  Wilde
LaVonne Pixley, Sacred Heart Academy, Missoula
The Lonesome Train ........................................ Millard Lampell
Alyce Doyle, Shelby
The Littlest Angel.......... ...............................Charles Tazewell
Kerin Johnson, Thompson Falls
Murder of L idice..........................................Edna S. V. Millay
James Sansaver, Wolf Point
SECTION II—B.E. Bldg., Room 110, Friday, May 15, 1953.
(Two will be chosen for the Semi-final Contest in B.E. 109)
The Premature Burial.....................................................Poe
Ramona La Mont, Anaconda
Rebecca ............................................................DuMaurie
Pam Butler, Billings
Seven Survived............ ........................................Lee Moore
Karen Munson, Corvallis
The Tell Tale Heart ......................................................Poe
Beryl Bowman, Custer County
Into a Better Kingdom .......................................Lloyd Douglas
Judy Clingo, Cut Bank
What We Live By ......................................... Louis Redmonds
Richard Howell, Darby
Rebecca .................................................Daphne de Maurier
Zita Reidy, Great Falls Central Catholic
Tell Tale Heart ...........................................................Poe
Theresa Tibert, Havre Central
From “Our Town” .....................................................Wilder
Barbara Coday, Havre
The Tell Tale Heart.......................................................Poe
Dan Kemp, Missoula Co.
The Button..................................................Robert Newman
Shirley Brown, Red Lodge
The Game of Chess ............................. -...................Goodman
Dick Thoft, Stevensville
The Button ................................................. Robert Newman
Bill Hanson, Wolf Point
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SECTION III—B.E. Bldg., Room 111, Friday, May 15, 1953. 
(Two will be chosen for the Semi-final Contest in B.E. 109)
Home Coming......................................................   Turner
May Ashley, Broadus
The Hitch-Hiker...................................................... Fletcher
Kathleen Egan, Girls’ Central, Butte
Mary Queen of Scotland ..............................................Shuller
Marilyn Leary, Butte Public
The Finger of G od .......................  Wilde
Bill Kearns, Custer County




Death Be Not Proud ..........................................John Gunther
Corrine Carter, Great Falls
Yellow Wallpaper ..................................................... Gilman
Margaret Christofferson, Froid
The Reprisal ...............................................F. Britton Austin
Peggy Eder, Ronan
A Convict’s Soliloquy................................................. Trafton
Claude Doig, Sweet Grass Co.
The Yellow Wallpaper ...............................................Gilman
Nina Skelton, White Sulphur Springs
SECTION IV—B.E. Bldg., Room 112, Friday, May 15, 1953. 
(Two will be chosen for the Semi-final Contest in B.E. 109)
The Mad Woman of Chaillot....................................... Giradaux
Sheila Sullivan, Butte Girls’ Central
Jane Eyer....................................................Charlotte Bronte
Peggy J. McIntosh, Butte Public
Afraid of the Dark ...........................   Callahan
Bob Allen, Box Elder
Afraid of the Dark ................................................. Callahan
Lillian Kasper, Fairfield
Illusion ..............................................................Strickland
Nancy Wiedeman, Fergus Co.
The Man and the Legend....................................... F. Ch ion oh is
Mike Pearce, Flathead Co.
The Stepmother...............................................Kate M. Cleary
Ruth Ann Harrer, Helena
As the Herons F ly ...............................„ Maretta Conway Kennard
V. Johnson, Hingham
Sorry, Wrong Number .................................  Ullman
Shirley Herreid, Poison
The Symbol .......................      Stransky
Connie Walsh, Sacred Heart Academy, Missoula
The Bishop’s Candlesticks......................................Victor Hugo
Betty Ann Jumper, Shelby
..................  Leota Hulse Black
Judy Reed, Stanford
SECTION V—B.E. Bldg., Room 209, Friday, May 15, 1953. 
(Two will be chosen for the Semi-final Contest in B.E. 109)
Ethan Frome ......   Wharton
Pat Harstad, Dawson Co.
White Cliffs of Dover .....................  Miller
Diane Young, FairfieldA Cutting from Way W est..............   Guthrie
“Mitzi” Granger, Fort Benton
From the “Agamemnon” ................   ..... Aeschylus
Mary Travis, Havre
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Sky Fodder ..........................................   J. Reynolds
Carol Gould, Helena Valley Girls’ Vocational School
Little Foxes ............................................................ Lillian Heilman
Gela Holland, Libby
Little Boy L ost............................................. Maryhanita Lask
Donna Bowen, Libby
Our Baby ............................................................. Florence Pfalzgraf
Margie Turck, Moore
He Knew Lincoln............................................. Ida M. Tarbell
Bill Mansikka, Red Lodge
Morning Sunshine Ta lk ..........................................Vera Cheera
Ursula Davis, Sacred Heart Academy, Missoula
A Perfect Tribute.............................  .'......Mary R. S. Andrews
James Huber, St. Leo’s, Lewis town
Beneath the Makeup ...............................................Hensinger
Sonia Tetlie, Sweet Grass Co.
SEMI-FINAL CONTEST—SERIOUS DECLAMATION 
B.E. Bldg., Room 109 
(Two will be chosen for the Final Contest, Friday evening in 
Student Union Auditorium)
HUMOROUS SELECTIONS 
SECTION I—Bitterroot Room, Student Union Building 
(Two will be chosen for the Semi-final Contest in B.E. 212)
SECTION II—B.E. Bldg., B.E. 210 
(Two will be chosen for the Semi-final Contest in B.E. 212)
At the Lecture.........................   Ramsey
R. Brown, Beaverhead Co.
Brotherly Love........................................... -...... Leota Black
Annie Blazich, Corvallis
The Cat Came Back .................................................... Black
Jeanne Daily, Custer Co.
A Modern Sermon—Old Mother Hubbard..................... ..............
Larry Wilson, Flathead Co.
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Taming of the Shrew........ ........................... .....................
Sharon Johnson, Anaconda
The Cat Came B ack............................................. B. H. Black
Ida Snow, Big Sandy
Football Romance.................................................. Alexander
Louise Pemberton, Broadus
Strange Affair . .....................................................McKenny
Jackie Lindsay, Butte Girls’ Central
Visiting with Vesta .......................................Katherine Wayne
Lornelle Kennedy, Corvallis
Professor Sanka’s Nightmare ........................................ Martin
Margot Harstad, Dawson Co.
The W altz.........................................-.....................Parker
Betty MacKenzie, Fort Benton
Selling the C ar....................................  Bob Arlington
Geraldine Wescott, Moore
The Boy Next D oor................................ ........................Baker
Donna Smith, Hamilton
Widow’s M ites............................................ Leota Hulse Black
R. Sterry, Hingham
At the Lace Counter......................................... Gracia Stayton
Evelyn Eddy, Powell Co.
The W altz.............................................................. Parker
Ella Mae Bailey, Stevensville
The W idow’s M ites......................................................Black
Bill Vann, White Sulphur Springs
Baker’s Blue Jay Yarn......................................... Mark Twain
Harlow Strandlund, Froid
My New Pink Su it......................................... Stephen Leacock
Dean Smith, Great Falls, Central Catholic
Patience Patients....................................................... Strack
Janet Kennedy, Havre




The Eaves Drippers ..................................Hilton Blaine Turner
Kathleen Willis, Shelby
Education Don’t P ay ................................................... Kaser
S. McNussen, St. Ignatius Mission
Jane........................................................ Booth Tarkington
June Davis, St. Mary’s of the Mount, Helena
Elocution by the School H ouse............................... Peggy Reece
Peggy Donegan, Whitefish
SECTION III—B.E. Bldg., Room 211 
(Two will be chosen for the Semi-final Contest in B.E. 212)
Arsenic and Old Lace.............................................. Kenelring




Lee Hightower, Boys’ Central, Butte
Who’s Afraid ............................................................Cooke
Freda Smith, Fergus Co.
The Bear Story..................................... James Whitcomb Riley
Virginia Campbell, Gallatin Co.
An Original, Macreth ......................................... Kay Cromley
Kay Cromley, Great Falls
You Can’t Take It With You ............................... Hart-Kaufman
Nancy Trask, Powell Co.
Green Pastures ......................................................Connelly
Larry Nitz, Red Lodge
.............................................    Lillian Strack
Daryll Smith, Stanford
Higher Education............    Kaser
H. Nash, St. Ignatius Mission
My Aunt.........................................   Holmes
L. M. Shelton, St. Ignatius Mission
The Mission Box That Scandalized the Village........Frances Greenman
Edna Lampert, Thompson Falls
SECTION IV—B.E. Bldg., Room 212 
(Two will be chosen for the Semi-final Contest in B.E. 212)
The B rat........................................................Maud Fulton
Marjorie McQuiston, Butte Public
George Washington Slept Here........................  Hart-Kanfman
Carol Price, Hamilton
China Blue E yes............................. ...... .... .......Alma P. Foss
Gail Glick, Helena Valley
Pygmalion — ................................ .......... ..........g . B. Shaw
Gail Sherman, LibbySpring Fever___ _____________________________ ________________ __
Eleanor Vander Pas, Oilmont
Flee Gang’s First C igar........   W. Henry Galbraith
flatty Yanzicke, Ronan
Penrod’s Letter ........................... ...............Booth Tarkington
Sandra Atkins, St. Mary’s of the Mount, HelenaPeck’s Bad B oy_________________________________________






Hostess of the Hills .................................................. Stay ton
Teresa Drivdalil, Sweet Grass Co.
Father of the B ride...................................................Streeter
Carol Burns, White Sulphur Springs
Burning to S in g .................................................. George Ade
Shirley Birr, Whitefish
SEMI-FINAL CONTEST—HUMOROUS DECLAMATION 
B.E. Bldg., Room 212 
(Two will be chosen for the Final Contest, Friday evening in 
Student Union Auditorium)
ORATORICAL SELECTIONS 
SECTION I—Library Room 103, Friday, May 15, 1953. 
(Four will be chosen for the Semi-final Contest—Library 103)
What Are We Building?............................................ Raymond
L. Richardson. Beaverhead County
Our Priceless Heritage ......................................... E. Johnston
Cathy Maxwell, Big Sandy
The Big Parade..........................................................Carty
Joe Xevin. Butte, Boys’ Central
Ropes ..................................................................  Clinton
Bill Cowan, Box Elder
What Prejudice Does For Me . .................................A. McCollum
Diane Hooker, Great Falls Central Catholic
Let’s Get Lost ....................................................... Lipscomb
Marcia Mueller, Missoula County
The Big Parade..........................................................Carty
Joan Thompson, Poison
Three Mistakes and Death ......................................Don Hutson
Don Kinunel, Honan 
A White Cross in Korea ......................................... Jack Haire
Richard Monaco, St. Leo’s, Lewistown
SECTION II—library 118, Friday, May 15, 1953.
(Four will be chosen for the Semi-final Contest—Library 103)
Teenicide.............................................................  Reimers
N. Jones, Beaverhead County 
Skeletons All ............................................................ Jones
Why?............
Why Pessimism?
Howard Ness, Billings Senior
Larry Pettit. Fergus Co.
Herbert Iverson, Flathead Co.
Progress Toward Peace ...............................
Martha Lee, Great Falls
The Man oil the Whitehouse Steps...................
Tom Mongar, Missoula County
Judy Reed, Stanford
Wake Up, America! .........................................
Charles W. Huber, St. Leo's, Lewistown
Shall We Go Peacefully and Communize?................









. ... James Reid
......Paul Saad
SEMI-FINAL CONTEST—ORATORICAL DECLAMATION 
Library, Room 103 
(Two will be chosen for the Final Contest, Friday evening in 
Student Union Auditorium)
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Little Theatre Festival
Winners in 1952:
Plays in Simpkins Little Theatre: Best Actor, Jack Noble, 
Ronan high school; Best Actress, Carol Beardmore, Missoula 
County high school; Best Character Actor, John Forte, Ronan 
high school; Best Character Actress, Shirley Dennison, Shelby 
high school; Best Bit Actor, Don Byrd, Fort Benton high 
school; Best Bit Actress, Lauretta Marcusson, Fort Benton high 
school.
Plays in Student Union Theatre: Best Actor, Theron De- 
Jarnett, Billings high school; Best Actress, Dianne Stephens, 
Billings high school; Best Character Actor, Arthur Post, Galla- 
ton County high school; Best Character Actress, (tie) Elizabeth 
Jordan, Gallatin County high school, and Bobbi Ness, Billings 
high school; Best Bit Actor, Emery Wetzel, Billings high school; 
Best Bit Actress, Barbara Mellot, Hamilton high school.
Most Promising Awards: Actor, James Larson, Shelby high 
school; Actress, Betty Ann Johnson, Great Falls Central Cath­
olic high school; Character Actor, Gary Carson, Beaverhead 
County high school, Dillon; Character Actress, Sylvia Gray, 
Ronan high school; Bit Actress, Sheila Sullivan, Butte Girls' 
Central high school.
Entries in the Festival
All plays entered in the festival will be produced Saturday, 
May 16, in the Student Union and Simpkins Hall Theatres.
Programs will be available in Simpkins Hall Little Theatre 
Friday, May 15.
LIST OF PLAYS
School Title of Play
Anaconda ____________________________________Minor Miracle
R. G. Harwell, Director
Billings Senior____________________________________ Jane Eyre
Miss Clara Strutz, Director
Butte, Girls' Central ____________________Ladies in Retirement
Sister Mary Seraphine, Director 
Browning________ _____ _____ ____________ The Lord’s Prayer
Edyrlie B. Harris, Director
Columbia Falls______ ____________________ Mooncalf Mugford
George J. Aubert, Director
Darby------------ ----- ------------ ------------ The Knife
H. W. Keltner, Director
Fergus County----------------------------Imaginary Invalid
Mrs. Mary E. M. Flangan, Director
Flathead County ---------   Sorry, Wrong Number
Peter Prlain, Director
Fort Benton-------------- --- -Old Lady Shows Her Medals
Leola M. Albrecht, Director
Gallatin County-------------------------- Ladies of the Jury
Arthur Roberts, Director
Hamilton ------------------- The Courting o f Marie Jenvrin
Marion Van Haur, Director
Havre-------------- —----  This Way to Heaven
Miss Marlys A. Andrist. Director
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Hingham___________________________________________ Balcony Scene
John G. Stevens, Director
Missoula County H igh __________  Encore
Brad Arrington, Director
Powell County__________________________   Gray Bread
Leona Lamp, Director
Great Fa lls____________________________ ______The Hungerers
Mrs. Maxine Taylor, Director
Red L odge_____________________________On Vengeance Height
Mrs. Win. Hartley, Director 
Donna Kaye Bailey, Assistant
Ronan______________________________________The Ghost Story
Adine Cummings, Director
Sacred Heart Academy________________________ House Divided
Sister Mary Carmel, Director
Shelby________________________i.The Devil and Daniel Webster
Grace D. Baldwin, Director
Stanford________________________________ Drums in the Night
Miss Beouska, Director
Stevensville_______________________________Seeds of Suspicion
Mrs. Carl Baldwin, Director
Superior___________________ __________________Sunday’s Child
Mrs. L. W. Seibel, Director
Sweet Grass C ounty______________________________ The Storm
Mervin A. Wertz, Director
White Sulphur Springs___________________ Fog on the Valley
Beulah McNeal, Director






All meetings will take place in the Journalism Building be­
ginning at 9 a.m., Friday.
ALL-STATE HONORS FOR 1952:
Iniwa, Great Falls high school; Konah, Missoula County 
high school; Kyote, Billings Senior high school; Nugget, Hel­
ena high school; Centralite, Girls' Central high school, Butte; 
Fergus, Fergus County high school, Lewistown; Signal Butte, 
Custer County high school, Miles City; Beaver, Beaverhead 
County high school, Dillon; The Pow Wow, Ronan high 
school; The Eagle, Fairfield high school; The Terrier, Terry 
high school; The Cliff Dweller, Thompson Falls high school; 
Sun River Valley Success, Simms high school; The Evergreen, 
Lincoln County high school, Eureka; The Hamiltonian, Ham­
ilton high school; Cannon Report, Fort Benton high school; 
Bda Wauka, Medicine Lake high school; Carter Broadcaster, 
Carter County high school, Ekalaka; The Panther, Valier high 
school; Static, Ennis high school; Broad Views, Broadview high 
school; The Shovel, Colstrip high school; Klein Hi Messenger, 
Klein high school; The Pirate, Victor high school; Black and 
White, Winnett high school; Froid Flash, Froid high school; 
Beacon Flashes, Alberton high school.
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Interscholastic Golf
Winners for 1952: Boys' champion, E. Woodland, Butte 
Public; girls' champion, Patricia Vaughn, Flathead County, 
Kalispell.
All competition will take place on the Missoula Country 
Club course south of Missoula on Highway 93. Contestants 
should meet in front of the Student Union building on the 
campus at 8 a.m. Friday for transportation to the course.
BOYS’ GOLF
Bohlinger, J., B illings 
Bromgard, W., B illin gs 
McGeehan, D., Butte Central 
Ryan, D.t Cathedral (Helena) 
Bennett, B., Custer Co. H igh 
Horn, D., Custer Co. H igh  
Nance, J., Custer Co. H igh  
Miller, D., F lathead Co.
Miller, J., F lathead Co. 
Mockbee, D., F lathead Co. 
McDevitt, D., F lathead Co. 
Sparling, B., F lathead Co. 
Scovel, T., F lathead Co. 
Sadler, R., Gallatin Co. 
Bentzen, £>., Gallatin Co. 
Noble, E., G reat Falls 
Anderson, B., Great Falls 
Lee, B., G reat Falls 
Jones, F., Great Falls 
Hall, R., G reat F a lls 
Marianetti, G., Great Falls 
Enochson, P., H avre
GIRLS’ GOLF
O’Brien, N., B illings 
Bruyer, D.t F lathead Co. 
Kierlieber, J., F lathead Co. 
Little, S., F lathead Co. 
Tobey, J., Gallatin Co. 
Tobey, E., Gallatin Co. 
Kralich, C., Great Falls 
Childs, B., Great Falls 
Seese, C., Great Falls
Welch, J., H avre 
Schneider, K., H elena 
Stewart. A., Helena 
Smith, C., Helena 
Anderson, J., Helena 
Hunt, J., H elena 
Lundegren, D., H elena 
Yandt, M., M issoula Co. 
Livesey, R., M issoula Co. 
Peterson, A.. M issoula Co. 
Pramenko, G., M issou la Co. 
Welch, J., M issou la Co. 
Moriarity, B., Park Co. 
Kenneth, R., Poison  
Kilman. L., Poison 
Marsh, J., Poison  
Johnson, B., Poison  
Toldness, R., Shelby 
Harwood, R., W hitefish 
McGuiness, £>., W hitefish 
Van Slyke, C.. W hitefish Seely, J.. W hitefish
Denton, M., Great Falls 
Snyder, L.. Great F a lls 
Allen, J., H elena 
Retz, M., H elena 
H iggins, C., M issoula Co. 
Morris, I., M issou la Co. 
Obenauer, J., M issoula Co. 
Stocking. C., W hitefish
Interscholastic Tennis
Winners in Tennis for 1952: Boys’ singles. Roger Megerth. 
Missoula County; girls’ singles, A. Siverts. Dawson County, 
Glendive; boys’ doubles, P. Jarding and F. Berres, Dawson 
County. Glendive; girls' doubles, Roxy Perrior and Shirley 
Thomas, Missoula County.
Boys meet at Men’s Gymnasium at 8 a.m. and girls at 
Women’s Gymnasium at 8:30 a.m., Friday.
BOYS’ TENNIS, SINGLES
Corette, S., Butte Pub lic 
Rasmussen, D., Corvallis 
McGinnis, J., C orvallis 
Babcock, K., Corvallis 
Griffin, R., Corvallis 
Wyatt. B., Cu ster Co.
Davis, B., Custer Co. 
Flightner. G., Darby 
Jarding, P., Dawson Co. 
Berres. F., D aw son Co. 
Koch, H., F lathead Co. 
Holtz, K.. G reat F a lls
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BOVS’ TENN IS ,  S IN G L E S— (Continued)
Hancock, M., G reat Falls 
W olverton, K., G reat Falls 
Popple, B., H am ilton  
Orick, G., Ham ilton 
Byrd, J., H am ilton  
Johnson. H., Ham ilton
Lundberg, D., Ham ilton 
Megerth, R., M issoula Co. 
Stiles, E., M issou la Co. 
Askevold, G., Poison  
Cole, J., V ictor 
Jones, L., V ictor
GIRLS’ TENNIS, SINGLES
La Mont, R., Anaconda 
Skoog, M., B illin gs 
Astle, E., B illin gs Central 
McDonald, P., Butte, G irls’ Central 
Vile. M., Butte Pub lic 
Barker, S., Butte Pub lic 
Brown, M., Butte Public 
Erickson, D., Corvallis 
Buck, J. L., Corvallis 
Lockridge, P., C orvallis 
Lensing, J.. C orva llis 
Carm ichael, W., Corvallis 
San Tebeana, S., C orva llis 
Calvin, K., Custer Co.
Flightner, J., Darby
Millard, S., D aw son  Co. 
Chupp. M., D aw son  Co. 
Jarding, M., D aw son Co. 
Smith. M., F lathead Co. 
Morris, B. D., G reat Falls 
Jarmo, L., G reat F a lls 
Jessen, C., Ham ilton 
Kohls, C., Ham ilton 
Roberts, J., Ham ilton 
Bohac, S., Ham ilton 
Thomas, S., M issoula Co. 
Perrior, R., M issou la Co. 
Ankeny, C., V ictor 
W illiamson. H., V ictor
BOYS’ TENNIS, DOUBLES
Rasmussen, D., Corvallis 
McGinnis, J., C orva llis 
Babcock, K., Corvallis 
Griffin, R., Corvallis 
Davis, B., Custer Co. 
Wyatt, B., Custer Co. 
Bibler, J., Darby 
Fox, C., Darby 
Jarding, P., Dawson Co. 
Berres, F., D aw son Co. 
Holtz, K.. Great Falls 
Hancock, M., Great Falls
W olverton, K., G reat Falls 
Popple, B., Ham ilton 
Orick, G., Ham ilton 
Byrd, J., Ham ilton 
Johnson, H., Ham ilton 
Lundberg. D., Ham ilton 
Megerth, R., M issou la Co. 
Stiles, E., M issoula Co. 
Andrews, J., M issoula Co. 
Carm ichael, A., M issoula Co. 
Cole, J., V ictor 
Jones, L.. V ictor
GIRLS’ TENNIS, DOUBLES
LaMont, R., Anaconda 
D’Angelo, A., M issoula 
McDonald, P., Butte, G irls’ Central 
Goodland, H., Butte. G irls’ Central 
File, M., Butte Public 
Barker, S., Butte Public 
Brown, M.. Butte Public 
Erickson, D., Corvallis 
Buck, J., C orvallis 
Lockridge, P., C orvallis 
Lensing, J., C orva llis 
MacKenzie, L., Corvallis 
Carm ichael. W., Corvallis 
Santebeana, S., C orvallis 
Calvin, K., Cu ster Co.
Ketcham, C., Custer Co.
Flightner, J., Darby
Satterlee, L., Darby 
Millard, S.. D aw son Co. 
Jarding, M.. D aw son Co. 
Chupp, M., D aw son Co. 
Morris, B., Great Falls 
Jarmo, L., G reat Falls 
Jessen, C., Ham ilton 
Kohls. C., Ham ilton 
Roberts, J., Ham ilton 
Bohac, S., Ham ilton 
Perrior, R., M issoula Co. 
Thomas, S., M issoula Co. 
Hendricks, D., M issoula Co. 
Adams, S., M issou la Co. 
Ankeny, C., V ictor 
W illiamson, H., V ictor
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"Hi-Lites of Past Meets"
RAY ROCENE 
Missoulian, Sports Editor
Nerve-jangling relay races with tight 
finishes deciding the last two Interscho­
lastic class A trackmeet titles, bringing 
gasping supporters of the leading con­
tenders to their feet for a final hoarse 
cheer.
Such close windups of the Interscho­
lastic, down the stretch with the score- 
board, have been common in the spar­
kling Montana spring sports festival 
through the years, frequent in the days 
before the relay races counted points and 
the low hurdles or some lagging field 
event proved the deciding factor.
When Billings won in 1948 it was chunky Bobby Byrne, 
later one of the greatest Grizzly Silvertips ever, who nabbed 
second place in the low hurdles for the points that enabled 
Broncs to come from behind after edging close on a second place 
for Bob Graves, another Grizzly star later, in the broad jump.
In 1946, when Libby won the class B meet from Hamilton 
by three-fourths o f a point, it was Raab of Thompson Falls 
whose last javelin toss, final event of the meet, sailed five feet 
farther than that o f Duus of Hamilton to take away the point 
that might have won the meet for the Broncs.
The 1938 meet when Evan Roberts won the furlong and 
Dan Yovetich the low hurdles to send Butte Public in front of 
Missoula by three points. The 1931 meet when Rudy Sayler 
of Missoula won the final low hurdles and second in broad 
jump to bring Missoula within a point of Butte at the finish.
* (Bony) Custer of Missoula sailing over the bar at
12’ 10" in 1930 to set a pole vault record not closely threatened 
since. It was on the last of his three tries after he had won the 
event at 11.6, and he kept on jumping, 11.10 on the first try, 
then 12.2, then 12.6, and 12.10 on his final chance. And then 
he failed to cross the bar at 13 feet.
A tall lad from a little school. Jimmy Seyler o f Twin 
Bridges, setting the high jump record in the 1935 meet, and then 
moving on to the State University, where he also set the broad 
jump record to show versatility.
The 1918 meet when the Bitter Root valley finished one- 
two-three in the Interscholastic, Stevensville with 43 points, 
Hamilton with 36/4, and Victor with 24, the closest for any 
of the big brothers Great Falls with 23. A great day for boys 
like Miles Romney, Ed O’Hare, Gil Porter, Les Bachman, Fred
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Dowling, Clarence Downing, Ralph Hollibaugh, Leo Dwyer, 
Ed Cates, Ted Plummer, Earl Buck.
Tremendous strength of Harlan Phythian, the Billings 
Bronc, who later starred for the Trojans, and Bunney, the slen­
der little Park County Ranger who walked away with the dis­
tance runs and later helped the Bobcats to important victories.
Bernie Smith, tall Manhattan boy, who collected 19J^ 
points in the field events of the 1922 meet, winning the pole 
vault and the broad jump, another Negro boy of exceptional 
ability, tremendous sportsmanship spirit, great sportsmanship.
Big, blond Russell Sweet roaring down the track in the 
sweep of the sprints in 1923, coming later to Montana State 
University where he gained world renown in track, in football, 
in baseball. He came from Custer County high and he really 
ran, all of him.
A lithe jumper from White Sulphur Springs coming out of 
the unknown to win the broad jump with a leap of 22 3 Y  
in 1931 and nobody has done any better since than D. Hamil­
ton in that event.
Buck Stowe of Missoula burning the cinders in setting a 
furlong record way back then. Howard Hill and Herman Stark 
of Stevensville and how those Bitter Rooters ran and ran. ̂ Both 
later starred in Pacific Coast conference meets for the Grizzlies.
Tall John Shaffer from Custer County high also caught the 
'eye in 1918, a boy who was strong in all field events, later 
starred for the Grizzlies, won the Northwest conference discus 
championship.
Courtland Burgess Howard, the great Gallatin County ath­
lete, who carried the Bozeman school to honors for several years 
in succession, 1910-11-12-13.
A few of the old timers still talk about Danny Fish when 
the Montana Interscholastic trackmeet is mentioned. He was the 
Paul Bunyan of track and field sports, scored 30 points in all of 
the events he had time to enter for Missoula high in the track- 
meet, the next day pitched for Missoula in the state high school 
baseball game with Butte. He wasn’t a myth, he was real, and 
he came to Missoula from the Puget Sound in 1908 and a couple 
of months after the Interscholastic the state board of control 
suspended Missoula for two years because of Danny Gish. He 
went to the University of Washington and starred in track sports 
there.
Buddy Phelps, the chunky little Butte Negro, was the first 
great sprinter we saw on Dornblaser field. 
throwing mud in the faces of all foes in the 50, 100 ana ZZO 
yard dashes on a rainy afternoon as he breezed away.
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Program of Track Events
Class A races will precede Class B except as specifically indi­
cated on program.
FRIDAY, MAY 15, 1:30 P.M.
Parade of Athletes, led by MSU Marching Band under direc­
tion of J. Justin Gray.
Trials of 100-yard dash. (First two qualify for semi-finals).
Trials °f 120-yard high hurdles. (First three qualify for 
semi-finals).
Semi-finals, 100-yard dash. (First two qualify for finals).
Semi-finals, 120-yard high hurdles. (First three qualify for finals).
Trials, 440-yard run. (First two qualify for finals).
Final, mile run, Class B.
Trials, 220-yard dash. (First two qualify for semi-finals).
Final, 880-yard run, Class A.
Trials, 180-yard low hurdles. (First two qualify for semi­finals) |
Semi-finals, 220-yard dash. (First two qualify for finals).
Finals in the Class B pole vault and in the Class A high 
jump will be held concurrently with the running events.
Trials in the following field events will be held with par­
ticipants competing in flights of not to exceed 12 men at a time: 
Class B discus throw (on practice field north of Dornblaser 
field), Class A shot put, Class B javelin throw, and Class A 
broad jump (all on Dornblaser field); followed by Class B 
shot put, Class A javelin throw, Class B broad jump (all on 
Dornblaser field), and Class A discus throw (on practice field 
north of Dornblaser field).
SATURDAY, MAY 16, 1:00 P.M.
Opening ceremonies: The MSU Marching Band, Tanan of 
Spur, and the State ROTC  Championship MSU Pershing Rifles Drill Team.
Finals, 100-yard dash.
Finals, 120-yard high hurdles.
Final, 880-yard run. Class B.
Semi-finals, 180-yard low hurdles. (First two qualify for 
finals).
Finals, 440-yard run.
Final, mile run. Class A.
Finals, 220-yard dash.
Finals, 180-yard low hurdles.
FjnaIs’ 880-yard relays. (Both Class A and Class B relays 
will be run in lanes with staggered starts, and on a comparative 
time basis if there are more than five teams in either class.)
•n̂ intISi the CIass A P°Ie vauIt and Class B high jump will be held concurrently with the running events.
Finals o f the weight events and broad jump will be held as 
follows: Class A shot put, Class B discus throw. Class A broad
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jump; followed by Class A discus throw, Class B shot put, 
Class B broad jump; followed by Class A javelin throw and 
Class B javelin throw.
The Committee reserves the right to qualify more con­
testants than the above calls for, and to eliminate any semi- 
final found to be unnecessary.
All 440-, 880- and mile races will be started at the head of 
the straightaway (thus eliminating the first turn.)
Points in the Trackmeet 1952
CLASS A
CLASS B
Poison _______________ 35 Ronan _______________  4
Corvallis_____________  18 Plains________________  4
Columbia Fa lls_______  18 Browning_____________ 3 34
Hardin_____ ________ 15 Roy __________________ 3
Hamilton ____________  12 Park C ity ..... ....... . 3
Whitefish ____________  12 Carter C o______________ 3
Belt _________________  11 Valier________________  2
W olf P oin t___________ 10 St. Ignatius ___________ 2
Granite C o .______ _______9 34 Beaverhead C o .________ 2
Choteau _____________  9 Colstrip _________ ____ 134
Billings Central_______  9 Stevensville___________  1
Powell C o.............   7 St. Regis______________  1
Fort Benton _________  7 Lodge Grass __________  1
Sunburst_____________  6 Forsyth _____________ 1
Laurel ______________  6 Ennis ________________  1
Tw in Bridges________  5 D ix on________________  1
Helena ___  47 Sidney _______________  5
Missoula_____________  46 Custer Co. ___________  4
Butte ----------------  39 Y i Fergus Co. ___________  4
Billings_______________ 29 Dawson Co. __________  3
Great Falls ----------- 25 Butte Central _________ 1
Flathead C o .__________ 19 Park Co. ____    1
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100-Yard Dash
C. ORR, iMssoula, w inner C la ss A, 1952, tim e 10.4 seconds. D. BISSELL, 
Belt, w inner la ss B, 1952, tim e 10.4. M ontana record  held by R. O’Malley, 
Butte, 1933, tim e 9.8 seconds.
3. DeMorais, B., Anaconda
6. Mono, P., Anaconda
7. Munson, B., Anaconda 
10. Sullivan. P., Anaconda 
16. Hein, R., B illin gs Sen ior 
22. Pratt, J., B illin gs Sen ior 
24. Rowland, J., B illin gs Sen ior 
27. Suiter, R., B illin gs Sen ior
32. James, Butte Central
33. Lee, Butte Central
39. Sullivan, Butte Central 
41. Annala, D., Butte Pub lic 
44. H erzog, J., Butte Pub lic 
52. Niem l, G., Butte Pub lic 
59. W illiam son, D., Butte Pub lic 
63. Carlson, C., Custer Co.
66. Conner, F., Custer Co.
73. Babcock, D., D aw son  Co.
77. Layman. D.. D aw son Co.
79. Renier, B., D aw son  Co.
84. Henry, L., F ergu s Co.
87. Neish, F., F ergu s Co.
90. Van Metre, C., F ergu s Co.
CLASS A
98. Landon. F., F lathead Co.
103. Ruby, H., F lathead Co.
104. Ruggles, B., F lathead Co. 
123. Gue, K., G reat Falls
126. Mattingly, B., G reat Falls
127. Rogers, L., G reat Falls 
133. W oolf, R.. G reat F a lls 
135. Johnson, D., H avre 
137. Stansberry, B., H avre 
139. W right, D., Havre
149. Haslip, W., H elena
150. Howard, J., H elena
156. Redhair, G., Helena
157. Sangray, A., H elena 
171. Orr, C., M issou la Co.
176. Rhinehart, P., M issou la Co. 
188. Pearson, J., Park Co.
195. Haugen, J., Sidney
196. Hein, J.. Sidney
200. Miller, E.. Sidney
201. M ischel, R., Sidney 
203. Paladichuk, J., S idney
F INALS —  CLASS A
F ir st............; S econd ............ ; Th ird ............ : F ourth ...........; Fifth.
T im e-------------------
212. Schmidt, L., Anaconda
213. Allen, J., A ugusta
222. Dumke, J., B eaverhead Co. 
227. Romers, R., B eaverhead Co. 
231. Howard. L., B elfry
241. Myllymaki, E., B elt Valley
242. Noble, H., B elt Valley
247. Donner, A., B ig  Sandy
248. Ellingson, B., B ig  Sandy 
251. Hoge, L.. B ig  Sandy
256. Morris, Richard. B ig  Sandy 
263. Dasenko, D., B roadus 
273. Powers, G., B rown ing 
275. W ippert, G., B rown ing
281. Hastings, W., C ascade
282. Loveland, D., Cascade 
286. Adamson. P., Charlo 
289. Cahoon, E., Charlo 
310. Hunt, L., Chester 
313. Violett, R., Chester 
315. Brinkman, F., Ch inook
319. McGhuey, D.. Ch inook
320. M cPherson, W.. Chinook 
325. Small, J., C olstrip
327. Trube, V., Colstrip
334. Loveall, K.. Colum bia Falls
336. Stark, M., Colum bia F a lls
337. Thomas, M., Colum bia Falls 
342. Choate. B., Conrad
346. Kovatch, M., Conrad 
349. W atkins, M.. Conrad 
352. Applebury, R., Corvallis
355. Chaffin, K., Corvallis
356. Dahlke, D.. Corvallis 
361. Kern, J.. C orva llis 
363. Richards, P., C orva llis 
366. Algie, D., D arby
368. Henderson, J., D arby 
376. Smith, J., D ixon
378. Schultz. E., Dutton
379. Stinchfield. W., Dutton 
381. Icenoggle, Bill. Enn is 
383. Potter, J.. Enn is
389. McLeod, R.. Fairfie ld 
397. Davidson, L., Fa irv iew  
399. Hernandez, J.. Fairv iew  
401. Roesner, D.. Fairv iew  
403. Simonieg, J., Fairv iew  
405. Kelley, E.. F lorence-Carlton
414. Nile, L., F orsyth
415. Pickering. D., Forsyth
CLASS B
421. Brinkman, D., F ort Benton 
424. Hardy. G., F o r t Benton
429. Ensign, F., French town
430. Ask, H., G ran ite Co.
434. Solovacek, J., G ranite Co.
439. White. D., G reat F a lls Central 
442. Evans, B., H am ilton  
449. Neuman, M., Ham ilton  
452. Robbins, A., H am ilton  
454. Swallow, D., Ham ilton
465. Burrows, R., Harlow ton 
467. Glennie, P., Harlow ton 
481. Goettlich, F., H o t Sprin gs 
483. Baum. T., H untley P ro je c t 
490. Sherman, D., H un tley P ro je c t
495. Madden, N., J efferson  Co.
500. Timmer, R., J efferson  Co.
501. W illiam s, K.. J efferson  Co. 
504. Resser, J., Laurel 
506. Lambert, B.. Lavina 
509. Munn, J., Lavina 
526. R ichardson, T., L incoln Co. 
531. Chandler, R., L odge G rass 
534. Pease, M., L odge G rass
538. Edwards, B., Malta
539. Hanson. C., Malta 
543. Patrick, G.. Malta 
549. Cooley, J., M usselshell 
552. Rowe, R., Noxon 
554. Tyler, R., Noxon
566. Smith, P., P lains
567. W arbrick, G.. P la in s 
572. Hasley, R., Poison  
577. Morken, A., Poison  
587. Miller, J., P ow ell Co.
591. White, L., Pow ell Co.
608. McGuire, B., Ronan
610. Murphy. Don, Ronan
611. Noland, K., Ronan
615. Emery, F., R oy
620. Annis. B., Shelby 
623. Cebulla, M., Shelby 
631. Littlejohn, G.. Shelby 
633. Snyder, L.. Shelby 
659. Cromwell, P., Stevensv ille 
666. W oodbury. L., Stevensv ille 
671. Meagher, T., Sunburst
677. Graybill, T., Superior
678. Hardin. D.. Superior 
682. Morgenstern. B., Superior 
693. Mahlum, J., Sw eet G rass Co.
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Time.
220-Yard Dash
W. LONNER, Butte, w inner C lass A, 1952, tim e 23.2 seconds. D. DELGER, 
W olf Point, w inner C la ss B, 1952, tim e 23.1 seconds. M ontana record  held 
by R. O’Malley, Butte, 1933, tim e 21.6 seconds.
3. DeMorais, B., Anaconda
6. Mono, P., Anaconda
7. Munson, B., Anaconda
8. Scanlon, J., Anaconda 
10. Sullivan. P., Anaconda 
12. Brown, R., B illin gs
16. Hein, R., B illin gs Sen ior 
24. Rowland, J., B illings 
27. Suiter, R., B illin gs
32. James, G., Butte Central
33. Lee, J., Butte Central
39. Sullivan, J., Butte Central 
41. Annala, D., Butte Pub lic 
44. H erzog, J., Butte Public
51. Naranche, D., Butte Pub lic
52. Niemi, G., Butte Pub lic
59. W illiam son, D., Butte Public 
63. Carlson, C., Custer Co.
66. Conner, F., Custer Co.
73. Babcock, E., D aw son  o.
77. Layman. D., D aw son Co.
79. Renter, B„  D aw son  Co.
80. Hall, B., F ergu s Co.
CLASS A
81. Harcharik, R., F ergu s Co. 
84. Henry, L., F ergu s Co.
90. Van Metre, C.. F ergu s Co. 
93. Franklin, D., F lathead Co.
103. Ruby, H., F lathead Co.
104. Ruggles, B., F lathead Co. 
123. Gue, K., G reat Falls 
127. Rogers, L., G reat Falls 
133. Woolf. R., G reat Falls 
135. Johnson, D., H avre 
137. Stansberry, B., H avre 
139. W right, D., H avre 
149. Haslip. W., Helena
156. Redhair, G., H elena
157. Sangray, A.. H elena 
166. Harris, K., M issou la Co.
170. Norgaard, S., M issou la Co.
171. Orr, C., M issou la Co.
176. Rhinehart, P.. M issoula Co. 
188. Pearson, J., Park Co.
195. Haugen, J., Sidney
196. Hein, J.. Sidney 
200. Miller, E., Sidney
F INALS —  CLASS A
F ir st............; S econd ............ ; Th ird ............ ; F ou rth ...........; Fifth.
T im e........................
CLASS B
212. Schmidt, L., Anaconda Central 
214. Bean, B., A ugu sta
216. Nett, G., A ugusta 
222. Domke, J., B eaverhead Co.
227. Romers, R., B eaverhead Co.
231. Howard, L., B elfry
235. Hanzel, L., B elt Valley
239. Lazur, B„  B elt V alley
241. Myllymaki. E., B elt Valley
242. Noble, H., B elt Valley
247. Donner, A., B ig  Sandy
248. E llingson, B., B ig  Sandy 
251. Hoge, L., B ig  Sandy
256. Morris, R., B ig  Sandy 
263. Dasenko, D.. B roadus 
273. Powers, G., B rown ing
275. W ippert, G.. B row n in g
281. H astings, W., Cascade
282. Loveland. D., Cascade
289. Cahoon, E., Charlo
290. Carter. M., Charlo 
293. Henrickson, C., Charlo 
306. Aline, T., C enterv ille 
310. Hunt, E., Chester
315. Brinkman, F., Chinook 
317. Friede, G., Ch inook
319. McGhuey, D.. Ch inook
320. M cPherson, W., Chinook 
325. Small, J., C olstrip
327. Truber, V., C olstr ip
334. Loveall, ., C olum bia Falls
335. Patterson, D., Colum bia F a lls
337. Thomas. M.. Colum bia Falls 
342. Choate, B., Conrad
345. Hunt, R., Conrad
346. Kovatch, M., Conrad
353. Applebury, R., Corvallis
355. Chaffin, K., Corvallis
356. Dahlke, D.. Corvallis 
366. Algie, D., D arby 
368. Henderson, J., Darby
378. Schultz, E., Dutton
379. Stinchfield, W., Dutton
381. Icenoggle, B., Ennis
382. Love, M., Ennis
383. Potter, J., Enn is 
389. McLeod, R., Fairfield 
397. Davidson, L., Fairv iew
399. Hernandez, J„  Fairv iew  
403. Simonieg, J.. Fa irv iew  
405. Kelley, E.. F lorence-Carlton
414. Nile, Y., Forsyth415. Pickering, D., Forsyth
416. Redeen, D., Forsyth
421. Brinkman, D., F ort Benton 
424. Hardy, G., F ort Benton 
430. Ask, H., Granite Co.
434. Slovacek, J.. G ranite Co.
442. Evans, B., Ham ilton
449. Neuman, M., Ham ilton
450. Phillips, D., Ham ilton 
452. Robbins, A., Ham ilton
465. Burrows, R.. Harlow ton
466. Dahlen, C., Harlow ton 
468. Murphy, D., Harlow ton 
479. Culligan, Jim, H ot Sprin gs 
481. Goettlich, F., H ot Springs 
483. Baum, T., Huntley P ro je c t 
485. Krum. R., Huntley P ro je c t 
490. Sherman, D., Huntley P ro je c t
495. Madden, N., Jefferson  Co.
496. Nyquest, T., Jefferson  Co.
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705. Helton, H., Th ree F ork s 734. Babcock, B., W hitefish
708. W iggin s, T., Th ree F ork s 737. Gilmore, C., W hitefish
709. Cumm ings, F., T roy  740. Hankins, R., W hitefish
713. Frazier, L., Tw in  B r id ges 749. Reed, L., W hitefish
715. Arnst, D.. V alier 756. Delger, D., W olf Poin t
721. Parker, G., V alier 757. Durkin, R., W olf P oin t
727. Jones, V ictor 765. Jones, A.. St. Igna tiu s
728. Miller, V ictor
F INALS —  CLASS B 
F irst........... ; S econd.............; Th ird ............ : F ourth ...........; Fifth.
500. Tlmmer, R., Jefferson Co. 620. Annis, B., Shelby
501. W illiams, K., Jefferson Co. 623. Cebulla, M., Shelby
504. Resser, J.. Laurel 631. Littlejohn, G., Shelby
508. Mason, J., Lavina 633. Snyder, L., Shelby
509. Munn, J., Lavina 646. McAdams, J., S im m s
518. Taylor, C., L ibby 652. Marlow, D., Stanford
519. Doble, D., L incoln Co. 658. Cotter, J., Stevensv ille
526. Richardson, T., L incoln Co. 666. Woodbury, L., Stevensv ille
531. Chandler, R., L odge G rass 671. Meagher, T., Sunburst
534. Pease, M., L odge G rass 677. Graybill, T., Superior
541. Lesselyong, J., Malta 682. Morgenstern, B., Superior
543. Patrick, G., Malta 693. Mahlum, J., Sw eet G rass Co.
549. Cooley, J., M usselshell 705. Helton, H., Three Forks
552. Rowe, R., Noxon 708. W iggins, T., Three Forks
554. Tyler, R., Noxon 709. Cumm ings, F., T roy
560. Goodrich, D., P la in s 710. Fauley, PI., T roy
562. Kelly, B., P la in s 713. Frazier, L., Tw in B ridges
568. Burlingame, R., Poison  715. Arnst, D., Valier
571. Fraley, D., Poison  721. Parker, G., Valier
577. Morken, A., Poison  727. Jones, V ictor
578. Sand, B., Poison  728. Miller, V ictor
587. Miller, J., Pow ell Co. 733. Twichel, T., W hite Sulphur Spgs.
591. White, L., Pow ell Co. 734. Babcock, B., W hitefish
593. Erickson, D., P ow er 737. Gilmore, C., W hitefish
596. Ingebrightson, T., P ow er 740. Hankins, R., W hitefish
608. McGuire, B., Honan 742. Heidmeyer, D., W hitefish
609. Murphy, Dean. Ronan 756. Delger, D., W olf Point
611. Noland, K., Ronan 757. Durkin, R., W olf Poin t
615. Emery, F., R oy 761. Allison, F., St. Ignatiu s
619. Rindal, G., R oy 765. Jones, A., St. Ignatiu s
FINALS —  CLASS B
F irst...........; S econd............; Th ird............ ; F ourth ........... ; F ifth .........
T im e.......................
440-Yard Dash
D. HALVERSON, Helena, w inner C lass A, 1952, tim e 50.6 seconds. F. SMITH. 
F ort Benton, w inner C lass B. 1952, tim e 51.5 seconds. M ontana record held 
by R. Strutz, Billings, 1951, tim e 50.2 seconds.
CLASS A
2. Campbell. L., Anaconda 104. Ruggles. B., F lathead Co.
3. DeMorais, B., Anaconda 108. Abbie, J., Gallatin Co.
7. Munson, B., Anaconda 113. Michel, D., Gallatin Co.
8. Scanlon, J., Anaconda 115. Taylor, B., Gallatin Co.
10. Sullivan. P., Anaconda 118. Balko, A., Great Falls
12. Brown, R., B illings 122. Geraty, R., Great Falls
13. Christenson, D., B illings 126. Mattingly, B., Great Falls
19. Lowman, L., B illings 127. Rogers, L., Great Falls
24. Rowland, J., B illings 129. Roe, J., G reat F a lls
27. Suiter, R., B illin gs 134. Jacobson. G., Havre
29. Barry, V., Butte Central 137. Stansberry, B., Havre
40. Walsh, J., Butte Central 139. W right, D., Havre
41. Annala, D., Butte Pub lic 141. Anders, J., Helena
45. Hoy, R., Butte Pub lic 142. Bansch, J., Helena
46. King, J., Butte Pub lic 144. Burgraff, P., Helena
54. Post, D., Butte Pub lic 164. Hanning, S.. M issoula Co.
60. Winkler, J., Butte Pub lic 166. Harris, K., M issou la Co.
63. Carlson, C., Custer Co. 170. Norgaard, S., M issoula Co.
65. Conklin, D., Custer Co. 178. W eisbeck, L., M issoula Co.
66. Conner, F., Custer Co. 181. Whaley, B., M issoula Co.
73. Babcock, E., D aw son Co. 186. Monear. T.. Park Co.
74. Carpenter, R., Dawson Co. 190. W est, W., Park Co.
77. Layman, D., D aw son Co. 195. Haugen, J.. Sidney
79. Renter, B., D aw son Co. 196. Hein, J., Sidney
82. Hassler, F., F ergu s Co. 200. Miller, E.. Sidney
86. Moore, D., F ergu s Co. 205. Steffan, R.. Sidney
93. Franklin, D., F lathead Co. 206. Will, M.. Sidney
FINALS —  CLASS A
F irst...........; S econd............: Th ird............ ; Fourth........... : F ifth .........
T im e..... ______________
CLASS B
212. Schmidt, L., Anaconda Central 260. Snow, H., B ig  Sandy
221. Denny, D., Beaverhead Co. 269. Corkin, K., B rowning
223. Kalsta, G., Beaverhead Co. 272. Juncax, R., B rown ing
225. McCollum, J., Beaverhead Co. 277. Lasater, B.. Carter Co.
231. Howard, L., Belfry 281. Hastings, W.. Cascade
232. Schultz, H., B elgrade 290. Carter, M„  Charlo
235. Hanzel, L., Belt Valley 292. Fitzgerald, G.. Charlo239. Lazur, B.. Belt Valley 294. Hertz, E., Charlo
240. Mital, J.. Belt Valley 306. Aline, T., Centerville
247. Donner, A., B ig  Sandy 307. Francetich, A., Centerville
248. Ellingson, B., B ig  Sandy 309. Buffington, P.. Chester
259. Relchelt, D., B ig  Sandy 313. Violett, R.. Chester
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317. Priede, G., Chinook 
322. Tilleman, R., Chinook 
324. Farley, B., C olstr ip
335. Patterson, D., Colum bia F a lls
336. Stark, M., Colum bia Falls
338. Henry, Jack, Colum bus
340. Noble, Jim, Colum bus
341. A rm strong-, W., Conrad
344. Havens, G., Conrad
345. Hunt, R., Conrad 
355. Chaffin, K., Corvallis
359. Hill, M., Corvallis
360. Kaphammer, L.. Corva llis 
364. Roth, G., Corvallis
366. Algie, D., Darby
376. Smith, J., D ixon
377. Becker, R., Dutton
379. Stinchfield, W., Dutton
380. Alley, L., Enn is
384. Rients, J., Ennis
392. Radcliffe, T., Fairfield 
398. Hardy, B., Fairv iew
400. Noyes, A., Fairv iew
401. Roesner, £>., Fairv iew
402. Rudie, D., Fairv iew
405. Kelley, E., F lorence-Carlton 
414. Nile, L., Forsyth
416. Redeen, D., Forsyth
417. Spanagel, R., Forsyth
421. Brinkman, D., F ort Benton 
429. Ensign, F., French town 
436. King, B., G reat Falls Central 
442. Evans, B., Ham ilton 
449. Neuman, M., Ham ilton 
452. Robbins. A., Ham ilton 
454. Swallow, D., Ham ilton 
458. Doyle, B., Hardin 
463. Muhlbeier, L., Hardin
466. Dahlen, C., H arlow town
467. Glennie, P.. H arlow ton
468. Murphy, D., H arlow ton
478. Culligan, Jack, H ot Sprin gs
479. Culligan, Jim, H ot Sprin gs
490. Sherman, D., Huntley P ro je c t
491. Sherman, T., Huntley P ro je ct
496. Nyquest, T., Jefferson  Co.
497. Rieder, Dan, Jefferson Co.
501. W illiams, K., Jefferson  Co. 
519. Doble, D., L incoln Co.
531. Chandler, R.. L odge G rass
534. Pease, M., L odge Grass 
541. L esselyong, J., Malta 
543. Patrick, G., Malta 
547. Jones, C., Manhattan 
551. Morgan, J., Noxon 
560. Goodrich, D., P lains 
562. Kelly, B., P la in s 
568. Burlingame, R., Poison
571. Fraley, D., Poison
577. Morken, A., Poison
578. Sand, B., Poison
582. Bignell, G., Pow ell Co.
587. Miller, J., Pow ell Co.
594. Grossman, F., P ow er
598. Kainu, G., Red L odge
599. Ponich, E., R ed L odge
604. Dolezal, D., Ronan
605. LeBrum, D., Ronan
615. Emery, F., R oy
616. Emery, L.. R oy
617. Fox, T., R oy
621. Belcher, M., Shelby
622. Black, J., Shelby 
636. Bock, O., Sheridan 
639. Rogers, B., Sheridan 
643. Armstrong, L.. S imm s 
646. McAdams, J., S imm s 
660. Cromwell, R., Stevensv ille 
667. Coolidge, G., Sunburst 
674. Byrne, J.. Superior
678. Hardin, D., Superior
681. Mancini, B., Superior 
687. Beck, D., Sw eet G rass Co.
702. Cumm ings, J., Three Forks
709. Cumm ings, F., Troy
713. Frazier, L., Tw in B ridges
719. Kuka, V.. Valier
721. Parker, G., Valier
725. Andrews, V ictor
728. Miller, V ictor
731. Rennie, D., W. Sulphur Springs
736. DeVall, G., W hitefish
737. Gilmore, C., W hitefish
746. Moore, R., W hitefish
749. Reed, L., W hitefish
750. Gouin, C., W hitehall 
759. Hubbard, K., W olf Point
FINALS —  CLASS B
F irst............; S econd ............ ; Th ird............ ; F ourth ...........; F ifth -
Time.
880-Yard Run
R. HALVERSON, Helena, w inner C lass A, 1952, tim e 2 m inutes, 5.8 seconds. 
F. K IBBEE, Valier, w inner C lass B. 1952, tim e 2 m inutes 3.8 seconds. Mon­
























Campbell, L., Anaconda 113. Michel, D., Gallatin Co.
Langworthy, B., B illin gs 115. Taylor. B.. Gallatin Co.
Louk, J., B illin gs 121. Bruckshen, D., Great Falls
Lowman, L„  B illin gs 129. Roe, J., G reat Falls
Stevens. G., B illings 130. Scotson, D., Great Falls
Straw, W., B illin gs 131. Todd, P., Great Falls
Perko, M., Butte Central 134. Jacobson. G., Havre
Smith, C., Butte Central 136. Kardell, M., Havre
Annala, D., Butte Public 143. Bruce, W.. Helena
Hoy, R„  Butte Public 144. Burgraff, P., Helena
King, J., Butte Pub lic 146. Gilbert, W.. Helena
Molthen, T„  Butte Public 158. Shepherd, H.. Helena
Scott, D., Butte Pub lic 169. Magstadt, D., M issoula Co.
Bodle, J., Custer Co. 170. Norgaard, S., M issoula
Gable, R., Custer Co. 178. Weisbeck, L.. M issoula Co.
Carpenter, R., D aw son Co. 180. Whalen, B., M issoula Co.
Clump, T., D aw son Co. 181. Whaley, B., M issoula Co.
Hassler, F., F ergu s Co. 186. Monear, T., Park Co.
Eigen, E., F lathead Co. 189. Painter, B.. Park Co.
Mitchell, D., F lathead Co. 202. Morgenroth, E., Sidney
Summers, J.. F lathead Co. 205. Steffan, R., Sidney
Huntsman, G., Gallatin Co. 206. Will. M., Sidney
FINALS —  CLASS A





*vj. £>aumgaranerf ±$., Anaconda C 215. Lee, K., A ugusta
217. Beninger, D., B eaverhead Co. 
223. Kalsta, G.. B eaverhead Co.
230. Gaustad, H., B elfry
232. Schultz, H., B elgrade 
234. Bough, D., B elt Valley
236. Koskela, M., B elt Valley
237. Lander, D., B elt Valley
238. Lander, J., B elt Valley
245. Stack, J., B elt Valley
246. Alderdice, J., B ig  Sandy 
255. Madison, P., B ig  Sandy
257. Otala, A., B ig  Sandy 
259. Reichelt, D., B ig  Sandy 
262. Ashley, M., B roadus
266. Arnoux, M., B rown ing 
271. Johnsen, H., B rown ing 
274. Roy, W., B rown ing
276. Elmore, C., Carter Co.
278. Smith, J., Carter Co.
284. M cWhirter, Cascade
285. Simenson, C., Cascade 
288. Benner, K., Charlo 
299. Mufich, D., Charlo 
305. Steindorf, A., Charlo
308. Raunig, R., Centerville
309. Buffington, P., Chester
321. Read, G., Chinook
322. Tilleman, R., Chinook
323. Alderson, A., Colstrlp
324. Farley, B., Colstrip
325. Small, J., C olstr ip
330. Christenson, R., Colum bia Falls
331. Crandall, L., C olum bia Falls 
338. Henry, Jack, Colum bus 
341. Arm strong, W., Conrad 
348. Vermulum, R., Conrad
352. Applebury, J., C orva llis 
355. Chaffin, K.. Corvallis
357. Ferguson, F., C orva llis
359. Hill, M.. Corvallis
360. Kaphammer, L., Corva llis 377. Becker, R., Dutton
379. Stinchfield, W., Dutton 
388. Kolste, E., Fairfield
394. Squires, D., Fairfield 
396. Bawden, J., Fairv iew  
400. Noyes, A., Fa irv iew  
402. Rudie, D., Fa irv iew  
408. Cramer, D., Forsyth
411. H igginbotham , F orsyth
412. Johnson, F orsyth
431. Heimark, P., Granite Co.
438. Reardon, B., G reat F a lls Central
440. Carey, J., H am ilton
444. Humble, F., H am ilton
452. Robbins, A., H am ilton
460. Kaiser, G., Hardin
467. Glennie, P., Harlow ton
FINALS
F irst............; S econd............ ; Thir
.469. Chvilicek, B., H ingham  
472. White, J., H ingham  
477. Courter, M., H o t Springs 
486. Marang, C., H untley P ro je c t 
489. Schreuder, J., H untley P ro je c t 
494. Kralic, R., J efferson  Co.
496. Nyquest, T., J efferson  Co.
513. Baker, W., L ibby 
522. Hansen, D., L incoln Co.
525. Peterson, D., L incoln  Co.
532. Conroy, T., L odge G rass
533. Old Crow, O., L odge Grass 
536. W agenaar, W., L odge G rass 
540. Knudsen, L., Malta 
546. Hester, S., Manhattan 
561. Hermes, N., P la in s 
564. Larson, D., P la in s 
569. DuCharme, K., Poison  
571. Fraley, D., Poison  
576. Lanier, K., Poison  
585. Kimerly, G.. Pow ell Co.
590. Shrauger, N., P ow ell Co.
595. Halcro, V., Pow er 
597. Christiansen, D., Red L odge 
599. Ponich, E., Red L odge 
603. Corenlius, D., Ronan 
607. McCrea, L., Ronan 
612. Orr, B., Ronan
614. Campbell, M., R oy
615. Emery, F., Roy
616. Emery, L., R oy
617. Fox, F., R oy
618. Larson, L., R oy 
623. Cebulla, M., Shelby 
627. Hurley, P., Shelby 
630. Koke, J., Shelby
632. Ramsey, J., Shelby
633. Snyder, L., Shelby 
636. Bock, O., Sheridan 
639. Rogers, B., Sheridan 
647. McAdams, R., S imm s 
660. Cromwell, R., Stevensv ille 676. Feltus, L., Superior 
684. Thomas, E., Superior 
690. Hoskinson, T., Sw eet G rass Co. 
692. Johnson, A., Sw eet G rass Co. 
696. Murphy, D., Sw eet G rass Co. 
698. Pirker, D., Thom pson  Fails 
701. Allen, D., Three F ork s 
706. Rafter, G., Three Forks 
719. Kuka, V., V alier 
725. Andrews, V ictor 
735. Braig, J., W hitefish
738. Frazier, J., W hitefish
739. Hale, M., W hitefish
744. Holyk, J., W hitefish
745. Lindlief, A., W hitefish 
752. Ostwald, M., W hitehall 
755. Burnison, B., W olf Poin t 
758. Hubbard, J., W olf P oin t
—  CLASS B
d ............: F ourth ...........: Fifth.
Time.
One-Mile Run
P" ?£ P ,£ ^ NA,Preat F a lls- w inner C la ss A, 1952, tim e 4 minutes. 42 seconds. 
Lt. U iA i u , Choteau, w inner C la ss B, 1952, tim e 4 minutes. 39.2 seconds. 
R ecord held by J. Kittell, M issoula, 1945. 4 minutes, 27.6 seconds.
18. Louk, J., B illings
19. Lowman, L., B illings
25. Stevens, G., B illings
26. Straw. W., B illings
36. Perko, M., Butte Central
37. Smith, C., Butte Central 
50. Molthen, T., Butte Public 
67. Goble, R., Custer Co.
70. Nance, J., Cu ster Co.
74. Carpenter. R., D aw son Co.
75. Clump. T.. D aw son Co.88. Rixe, L., F ergu s Co.
102. Mitchell. D., F lathead Co. 
106. Summers, J., F lathead Co.
CLASS A
110. Hunstman, G., Gallatin Co. 
113. Michel, D., Gallatin Co.
115. Taylor, B., Gallatin Co.
130. Scotson, D., G reat Falls
131. Todd, P., Great Falls 
136. Kardell, M.. Havre
143. Bruce, W.. Helena
144. Burgraff. P„  Helena 
146. Gilbert, W.. Helena
158. Shepherd, H., Helena
161. Culbertson, D.. M issoula Co. 
169. M agstadL D.. M issoula Co. 
180. Whalen, B., M issoula Co. 
189. Painter, B.. Park Co.
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202. Morgenroth, E., S idney 206. Will, M., Sidney
205. Steffan, R., S idney
F INALS —  CLASS A 
F irst............; S econd ............ ; Th ird............ ; F ourth .......... ; Fifth.
Time.
209. Baumgardner. B., Anaconda C. 
217. Beninger, D., B eaverhead Co. 
225. McCollum, J., B eaverhead Co. 
232. Schultz, H., B elgrade 
234. Bough, D., B elt Valley
237. Lander, D., B elt Valley
238. Lander, J.. B elt Valley 
243. Rubino, F., B elt Valley
245. Stack, J., B elt Valley
246. A lderdice, J., B ig  Sandy 
250. Henderson, G., B ig  Sandy 
255. Madison, P., B ig  Sandy 
259. Reichielt, IX, B ig  Sandy 
261. W illiam s, R., B ig  Sandy 
266. Arnoux, M., B rown ing 
271. Johnsen, H., B rown ing 
274. Roy, W., B rown ing
276. Elmore, C., Carter Co.
278. Smith, J., Carter Co.
284. M cWhirter, S., C ascade 
299. MuFich, D., Charlo
301. Schwab, C., Charlo
302. Sheumaker, B., Charlo
321. Read. G., Ch inook
322. Tilleman, R., Chinook
323. Alderson, A., Colstrip
324. Farley, B., Colstrip
330. Christenson, R., Colum bia Falls
331. Crandall, L., Colum bia Falls 
343. Hammerm eister, W., Conrad 
347. Rowe, D., Conrad
352. Applebury, J., C orvallis 
354. Buck, E., Corvallis 
357. Ferguson, F., C orvallis
359. Hill, M., Corvallis
360. Kaphammer, L., Corvallis 
367. Else, K., D arby
388. Kolste, E., Fairfield 
394. Squires, D., Fairfield 
396. Bawden, J., Fairv iew  
400. Noyes, A., Fairv iew  
402. Rudie, D.. Fairv iew  
404. Thomas, D., Fairv iew
407. Polette, D. L., F lorence-Carlton
408. Cramer, D., Forsyth  
411. H iggenbotham , F orsyth  
427. Vinion, J., F ort Benton 
431. Heimark, P., Granite Co.
440. Carey, J., Ham ilton
Hendrickson, R., Ham ilton 
444. Humble, F., Ham ilton 
460. Kaiser, G., Hardin 
469. Chvilicek, B., H ingham  
472. White, J., H ingham  
477. Courter, M., H ot Springs 
494. Kralic, R., Jefferson  Co.
496. Nyquest, T., J efferson  Co.
513. Baker, W., L ibby 
520. Doble, J., L incoln Co.
525. Peterson, D., L incoln Co.
532. Conroy, T., L odge Grass
533. Old Crow, O., L odge G rass 
540. Knudsen, L., Malta
544. Snider, D., Malta 
556. Pearsall, R., Park C ity 
564. Larson, D., P la in s 
569. DuCharme, K., Poison 
571. Fraley, D., Poison  
576. Lanier, K., Poison  
603. Cornelius, D., Ronan 
607. McCrea, L., Ronan 
612. Orr, B.. Ronan 
614. Campbell, M., Roy
617. Fox, T., Roy
618. Larson, L., R oy
623. Cebulla, M., Shelby
624. Danison, G., Shelby
632. Ramsey. J., Shelby
633. Snyder, L., Shelby 
636. Bock, O., Sheridan 
639. Rogers, B., Sheridan 
647. McAdams, R., S imm s 
676. Feltus, L., Superior 
684. Thomas, E., Superior
690. Hoskinson, T., Sw eet G rass Co.
692. Johnson, A., Sw ee t G rass Co.
696. Murphy, D., Sw eet G rass Co.
701. Allan, D., Three Fork s
706. Rafter, G., Three Forks
717. Dean. D., Valier
720. Palin, B., Valier
725. Andrews, S., V ictor
732. Roatch, E., W. Sulphur Sprin gs
735. Braig, J., W hitefish
739. Hale, M., W hitefish
745. Lindlief, A., W hitefish
751. Hunk, R., W hitehall




FINALS —  CLASS
F irst............; S econd............ ; Th ird............ ; F ourth ...........; Fifth.
T im e........................
120-Yard High Hurdles
C. ORR, Missoula, w inner C lass A, 1952, tim e 15.6 seconds. G. GRAHAM, 
Poison, w inner C la ss B, 1952, tim e 15.6 seconds. M ontana record  held by 
D. McAuliffe, Butte Public, 1948 and 1949, tim e 14.8 seconds.
12. Brown, R., B illings 
20. Lundquist, R., B illings 
27. Suiter, R., B illings 
30. Egan, N., Butte Central 
42. Borozan, B., Butte Public 
46. King, J., Butte Public 
49. Maxson, B., Butte Public 
55. Renz, R., Butte Public 
66. Conner, F„  Custer Co.
69. McColl, G., Custer Co.
77. Layman, D., D aw son Co.
78. Milne, B., D aw son Co.
80. Hall, B., F ergu s Co.
81. Harcharik, R., F ergu s Co. 
86. Moore. D., F ergu s Co.
CLASS A
96. Handford, J., F lathead Co. 
99. Leitch, C., F lathead Co.
108. Abbie, J., Gallatin Co.
112. McAllister, H., Gallatin Co.
118. Balko, A., G reat Falls
119. Beaulieu, B.. Great Falls
120. Black, B., Great Falls 
151. Howard, R., Helena 
156. Redhair, G., Helena 
171. Orr, C., M issoula Co.
176. Rhinehart, P., M issoula Co. 
182. Wolter, R., M issou la Co. 
198. Levno, A., Sidney 
200. Miller, E., Sidney




F irst... Second. ; Fourth. Fifth.
CLASS B
218. Bierrum, R., Beaverhead Co. 
221. Denny, D., Beaverhead Co.
226. Murray, D., Beaverhead Co.
227. Romers, R., Beaverhead Co.
233. Bissell, B.. B elt Valley
240. Mital, J., B elt Valley
241. Myllymaki, E., B elt Valley 
262. Ashley, M., B roadus
267. Brown, D., B rowning
277. Lasater, B., Carter Co.
315. Brinkman, F., Chinook 
320. McPherson, W., Chinook
334. Loveall, K., Columbia Falls
336. Stark, M., Columbia Falls
339. Hershrud. S., Columbus 
359. Hill, M., Corvallis
363. Richards, P., Corvallis
364. Roth, G., Corvallis 
393. Schenk, G., Fairfield
395. Staigm iller, B., Fairfield
413. Kenney, Forsyth
417. Spanagel, R., Forsyth
419. Twede, J., Forsyth
446. Kaa, A., Ham ilton
455. Welch, D., Ham ilton
481. Goettlich, F., H ot Springs
489. Schreuder, J., Huntley P ro je ct
493. Eckels, L., Jefferson Co.
497. Rieder, Dan, Jefferson Co.
498. Rieder, David, Jefferson Co. 
503. Kaiserman, J., Laurel
505. Crocker, D., Lavina 
508. Mason. J., Lavina
517. Smart, D., L ibby
518. Taylor, C., L ibby
528. Stephens, B., L incoln Co.
529. Stephens, W., L incoln Co.
535. Stewart, M., L odge Grass
536. Wagenaar, W.. L odge Grass 
539. Hanson, C., Malta
558. Flodin, L., P lains
573. Hirst, F., Poison
574. Kimball, J., Poison
588. Moore, C., Pow ell Co.
592. Young, D., Pow ell Co.
601. Barber, D., Ronan
606. McConnell, G., Ronan
615. Emery, F., Roy
616. Emery, L., Roy
617. Fox, T., R oy 
620. Annis, B.. Shelby 
625. Dunham, A., Shelby 
628. Jacquemart, P., Shelby 
631. Littlejohn, G., Shelby 
638. Odden, H., Sheridan 
658. Cotter, J., Stevensv ille
682. Morgenstern. B., Superior
683. O’Neill, P., Superior 
686. Warnken, J., Superior
695. Mlekush, I >., Sw eet G rass Co. 
700. Adams, R., Three F ork s 
702. Cummings, J., Three Fork s 
736. DeVall, G.. W hitefish 
743. Hoffman, J., W hitefish
747. Muender, M.. W hitefish 
750. Gouin, C., Whitehall
FINALS —  CLASS B 
F irst............; Second............ : Th ird............ ; Fourth.......... ; Fifth.
T im e.......................
180-Yard Low Hurdles _
C. ORR, Missoula, winner C lass A, 1952, tim e 20.4 seconds. G. GRAHAM, 
Poison, winner C lass B, 1952, tim e 21.1 seconds. Montaha record held by 
C. Orr, Missoula, 1952, tim e 20.4 seconds.-'*
CLASS A
FINALS —  CLASS A
F irst............: Second............ : Third...
Time.
CLASS B
210. Hogan, J., Anaconda Central 315.
218. Bierrum, B., Beaverhead Co. 319.
221. Denny, D., Beaverhead Co. 320.
227. Romers. R., Beaverhead Co. 332.
230. Gaustad, H.. B elfry 334.
235. Hansel, L., B elt Valley 339.
240. Mital, J., B elt Valley 344.
241. Myllymaki, E., Belt Valley 346.
267. Brown, D.. B rown ing 353.
273. Powers, G.. B rown ing 358.
277. Lasater, B., Carter Co. 359.
280. Campbell, W., Cascade 377.
282. Loveland, D., Cascade 387.
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; Fourth.......... ; Fifth.
Brinkman, F.. Chinook 
McGhuey. D.. Chinook 
McPherson. W., Chinook 
Grilley: T.. Colum bia Falls 
Loveall, K.. Colum bia Falls 
Hershrud. S.. Colum bus 
Haven. G.. Conrad
Kovatch. M., Conrad j
Applebury. R.. Corvallis
Frost, G., CorvallisHill.. M., Corvallis
Becker, R.. Dutton
Gratton, M.. Fairfield
2. Campbell, L., Anaconda 80. Hall, B., F ergu s Co.
6. Monno, P., Anaconda 81. Harcharik, R ^ F ergu s Co.
10. Sullivan, P., Anaconda 08. Landon, F., F lathead Co.
12. Brown. R.t B illings 99. Leitch. C.. F lathead Co.
16. Hein, R., B illings 101. Mercord. B.,-Flathead Co.
27. Suiter, R., B illings 108. Abbie, J., Gallatin Co.
28. Walters, F., B illings 114. Pace, H., Gallatin Co.
30. Egan, N., Butte Central 118. Balko, A., Great alls
42. Borozan, B.t Butte Public 133. Woolf, R., Great Falls
48. Mattingly. M., Butte Public 151. Howard, R.t Helena
49. Maxson, B., Butte Public 156. Redhair, G.. Helena
53. Place, D., Butte Pub lic 171. Orr, C., M issoula Co.
66. Conners, F., Custer Co. 176. Rhlnehart,* P., M issoula Co.
69. McColl, G.. Custer Co. 182. Wolter, R., M issoula Co.
73. Babcock, E., Dawson Co. 198. Levno. A.,"Sidney
77. Layman, D.. Dawson o. 200. Miller, E._Sidney
78. Milne, B., D aw son Co.
391. Perry. E., Fairfie ld
393. Schenk. G., Fairfie ld
395. Staigm iller, B., Fa irfie ld
398. Hardy, B., Fa irv iew
403. Sim onieg, J., Fa irv iew
414. Nile. L., Forsyth
417. Spanagel, R., Forsyth
419. Twede, J., F orsyth
439. White, D., G reat F a lls Cen tra l
453. Stanton, H., Ham ilton
457. W ilson, B., H am ilton
481. Goettlich, F., H o t S p rin gs
483. Baum, T., H un tley P ro je c t
490. Sherman. D., H un tley P ro je c t
493. Eckels, L., Jefferson  Co.
496. Nyquest, T., J efferson  Co.
497. Rieder, Dan, Jefferson  Co.
498. Rieder, David, Jefferson  Co. 
503. Kaiserman, J., Laurel
505. Crocker, D.. Lavina 
508. Mason, J., Lavina
517. Smart, D., L ibby
518. Taylor, C., L ibby 
527. Rein, J., L incoln Co.
535. Stewart, M.. L odge G rass
536. W agenaar. W .t L odge G rass 
539. Hanson, C., Malta
542. Nelson, R., Malta 
558. Flooin, L., P la in s 
566. Smith, P., P lains
572. Hasley, R., Poison  
584. Kauppinen, B.. P ow ell Co. 
586. L indquist, T., P ow ell Co.
601. Barber, D., Ronan 
606. McConnell, G., Ronan 
611. Noland, K., Ronan
615. Emery, F., R oy
616. Emery, L., R oy
617. Fox, T., R oy
619. Rindal, G.t Roy
620. Annis, B., Shelby 
625. Dunham, A., Shelby 
628. Jacquemart, P., Shelby
631. L ittlejohn, G.. Shelby
632. Ramsey, J., Shelby 
638. Odden, H., Sheridan 
658. Cotter, J., S teven sv ille
677. Graybill, T., Superior
682. M orgenstern, B., Superior
683. O’Neill. P., Superior 
686. Warnken, J.. Superior 
695. Mlekush, D., Sw eet G ra ss Co. 
700. Adams, R., Th ree Fork s 
702. Cumm ings, J.. Th ree Fork s 
736. DeVall, G.. W hitefish
740. Hankins, R.. W hitefish
747. Muender, M., W hitefish
758. Hubbard, J., W olf Poin t
759. Hubbard, K., W olf Poin t
F INALS —  CLASS  B 




J. ROBAN, G reat Falls, w inner C la ss A. 1952, d istan ce 50 feet, 7% inches. 
G. PH ILLIPS, Sunburst, w inner C la ss B, 1952, d istan ce 48 feet, 1% inches. 
S ta te record  held by L. Perry, G reat Falls, 1948, d istan ce 52 feet, 8% inches.
CLASS A
4. Eliason, R.. Anaconda 120. Black, B., G reat Falls
5. Laslovich, B., Anaconda 128. Roban. J., G reat Falls
20. Lundquist, R., B illin gs 132. Warzeka. R.. G reat Falls
24. Rowland, J., B illin gs 147. Hames, D., Helena
31. Freeborn, H., Butte Centra l 150. Howard, J., Helena
51. Naranche, D., Butte Pub lic 152. Hull. G., Helena
57. Sheron. E., Butte Pub lic 159. Sheriff. R., H elena
58. Stack. C., Butte Pub lic 172. Patten, D.. M issou la Co.
65. Conklin, D., C u ste r Co. 173. Pickens, J.. M issoula Co.
68. Horn, D., Cu ster Co. 176. Rhinehart, P., M issou la Co.
76. Jones, V., D aw son Co. 179. W eishaar, A., M issou la Co.
91. Biery, K., F lathead Co. 187. McCleary, P., Park  Co.
92. Blachly, H.. F lath ead Co. 192. W illiam s, C., Park  Co.
95. Hall, D.. F lathead Co. 195. Haugen. J., Sidney
103. Ruby. H., F lath ead Co. 201. Mischel, R., Sidney
107. Tennant. V., F lathead Co. 205. Steffan, R., Sidney
111. Jandt, W., Gallatin Co.
F INALS —  CLASS A
F irst............; S econ d ............ ; Th ird ............ ; F ourth ...........; Fifth.
D istan ce....
227. Romers, R., B eaverhead Co. 
229. Selway, J., B eaverhead Co.
233. Bissell, B., B elt Valley
234. Bough, D., B elt Valley
242. Noble, H., B elt Valley
252. Hoge, M., B ig  Sandy 
256. Morris, R.. B ig  Sandy
258. Ophus, B.. B ig  Sandy
264. Walker, N., B roadus
265. Anderson, B., B rown ing
268. Cobell, G., B rown ing 
291. Colgrove, E.. Charlo 
313. Violett. R., Chester
D ickson, J., Chinook 
Ivey, D., Chinook 
Alderson, A., Cols trip 
Streeter, R., Colstrip
328. Byrd, L„  Colum bia Falls
329. Chett, B.. Colum bia Falls
342. Choate, B., Conrad
355. Chaffin, K.. Corvallis
358. Frost, G., Corvallis
360. Kaphammer, L., Corvallis
365. W irtz, G., Corvallis
370. Shook. J., Darby
378. Schultz, E., Dutton
406. Mattson, R., F lorence-Carlton
409. Durkin, T., Forsyth
CLASS B
208. Peterson, R., A lberton 316.
211. Lombardi, F., Anaconda Centra l 318.323. 
326.
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419. Twede, J., Forsyth  
428. Walker, H., F ort Benton 
442. Evans, B., Ham ilton
447. Kennedy, G., Ham ilton 451. Pollard, P., Ham ilton 
459. Haug, R., Hardin 
466. Dahlen, C., Harlow ton
468. Murphy, D., H arlow ton
473. Andrews, J., H o t Sprin gs 
480. F itzpatrick, J., H ot Sprin gs 
487. Pickens, R., Huntley P ro je c t 
500. Timmer, R., Jefferson  Co. 
508. Mason, J., Lavina 
510. Russell, A., Lavina
514. Halsey, R., L ibby
515. Nelson, P., L ibby 
524. Irwin, L., L incoln Co.
541. Lesselyong, J., Malta 
545. W ilson, D., Malta 
548. W escott. G.. Moore
550. Jensen, R., M usselshell
551. Morgan, J., Noxon
552. Rowe, R., Noxon
555. Micheal, W., Park C ity 
557. Rutt, D., Park C ity 
567. Warbrick, G., P lains
573. Hirst, F.. Poison 
581. Beighle, D., Pow ell Co.
588. Moore, C., Pow ell Co.
597. Christiansen, D., Red L odge
600. Prinkki, E., R ed L odge 
602. Charvat, T., Ronan
608. McGuire, B., Ronan
609. Murphy, Dean, Ronan
615. Emery, F., R oy
616. Emery, L., R oy 
625. Dunham, A., Shelby 
637. Magnus, J., Sheridan 
642. Stine, P.. Sheridan 
644. Gurnsey, J., S imm s 
649. Schauer, M., S imm s 
651. Evans, T., Stanford
657. Case, D., Stevensv ille
661. Miller, J., Stevensv ille 
665. Strange, B., Stevensv ille 
669. McDermott, K., Sunburst
672. Smith, D.. Sunburst
673. Bennett, B., Superior
678. Hardin, D., Superior 
688. Dahl, R., Sw ee t G rass Co. 
707. Smith, F., Three Forks
713. Frazier, L., Tw in B rid ges
714. Paige, R., Tw in B ridges
716. Beaudry, B., Valier 
718. Ginter, J., Valier 
730. Byrd, D., W hite Sulphur Spg. 
736. DeVall, G., W hitefish 
742. Heidmeyer, D., W hitefish
748. Porter, R., W hitefish
762. Black, J.,*St. Ignatiu s
F INALS —  CLASS B
Firs*......... : Second......... ; Third......... ; Fourth....____ ; Fifth.
Distance..................
Javelin Throw
5  Billings, w inner C lass A, 1952, d istan ce 162 feet, 3% inches.
H. MEYERS, Laurel, w inner C lass B, 1952, d istan ce 167 feet, 11 inches. Mon­
tana record  held by R. Gustafson, Corvallis, 1938, d istan ce 197 feet, 5 inches.
CLASS A
5. Laslovich, B., Anaconda 
7. Munson, B., Anaconda 
20. Lundquist, R., B illings
31. Freebourne, H., Butte Central
32. James, G., Butte Central
43. Cutlers, J., Butte Pub lic 
49. Maxson, B., Butte Public 
57. Sheron, E., Butte Public 
64. Clark, L., Custer Co.
73. Babcock, E., D aw son Co.
76. Jones, V., D aw son Co.
77. Layman, D. D aw son Co.
81. Harcharik, R., F ergu s Co.
91. Biery, K., F lathead Co.
98. Landon, F., F lathead Co.
100. Lockhart, R., F lathead Co. 
105. Siderius, J., F lathead Co.
109. Burlingame, R., Gallatin Co.
111. Jandt, W., Gallatin Co.
120. Black, B., Great Falls 
128. Roban, J., G reat F a lls
138. Welch, J., Havre
139. W right, D., H avre
152. Hull, G., Helena
155. L indstrom, E., Helena
159. Sheriff, R., H elena
162. Fisher, C., M issoula Co.
168. Hill, M., M issoula Co.
173. Pickens, J., M issoula Co.
174. Powell, B., M issoula Co.
177. W alterskirchen, C., M issoula Co. 
184. Carter, T., Park Co.
194. B lodgett, R., S idney 
197. Hundtoft, V., Sidney 
201. Mischel, R.. Sidney
F INALS —  CLASS A 



















Gregory, D., A lberton 309.
Lombardi, F., Anaconda Central 315. 
Beninger, D.. Beaverhead Co. 317.
Denny, D.. Beaverhead Co. 318.
Romers, R., Beaverhead Co. 320.
Schulz, C., Beaverhead Co. 321.
Hanzel, L.. B elt Valley 323.
Sommerville. L., B elt Valley 326.Stack, J., B elt Valley 328.
Anderson, B.. B rown ing 329.
Carkin, K., B rown ing 350.
Campbell, W., Cascade 355.
Martin, B., Cascade 358.
Homer, J., Charlo 36l!
Mackenzie, A., Charlo 362!
Spear, G., Charlo 372.
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Buffington, P., Chester 
Brinkman, F., Chinook 
Frlede, G., Chinook 
Ivey, D., Chinook 
McPherson, W.# Chinook 
Read, G., Chinook 
Alderson, A., Colstrip 
Streeter, R., Colstrip 
Byrd, L., Colum bia Falls 
Chett, B.. Colum bia Falls 
Welker, F., Conrad 
Chaffin, K., Corvallis 
Frost, G., Corvallis 
Kern, J., C orvallis 



































Dupuis, K., D ixon 
Stinchfield, W., Dutton 
Black, W., Fa irfie ld  
Bateman, N., Fa irfie ld  
Gratton, M., Fa irfie ld  
Roesner, D., F a irv iew  
Cramer, D., F orsyth  
Fink, G., F orsy th  
Vinton, T., F orsyth  
Flatt, G., F o r t Benton 
Mora, D., G reat F a lls Cen tra l 
Haug, R., H ard in  
Kukes, R., H ard in 
Andrews, J., H o t Sprin gs 
King, B., H ot Sprin gs 
Sherman, D., H un tley P ro je c t 
Donovan, J., Jefferson  Co. 
Nyquest, T., Jefferson  Co. 
Rieder, Dan, Jefferson  Co. 
Mason, J., Davina 
Russell, A., Lavina 
Halsey, R., L ibby 
Irwin, L., L incoln  Co.
Stewart. M., L odge G rass 
Jensen, R., M usselshell 
Morgan, J., Noxon 
Stover, M., N oxon 
Pearsall, R., Park  C ity 
Scott, R., P la in s 
Dupuis, D.. Poison  
Hirst, F., P o ison  
K imball, T., P o ison
579. Syverson, K., Poison  
583. Jackson, B., P ow e ll Co.
588. Moore, C., P ow e ll Co.
592. Young, D., P ow e ll Co.
602. Charvat, T., Ronan
610. Murphy, Don, Ronan
615. Emery, F., R oy
616. Emery, L., R oy
619. Rindal, G., R oy
628. Jacquem art, P.. Shelby
634. Toldness, R., Shelby
635. Bock, B., Sheridan 
640. Schulz, L., Sheridan 
654. Minor, J., Stan ford
658. Cotter, J., S teven sv ille 
664. Squires. G., Stevensv ille 
677. Graybill, T., Superior
679. Langer, J., Superior
681. Mancini, B., Superior 
688. Dahl, R., Sw ee t G rass Co.
694. M cCauley, J., Sw ee t G rass Co. 
697. Graham, J., Thom pson  Falls 
699. Adams, L., Th ree F o rk s
704. Hangas, P., Th ree F ork s 
714. Paige, R., Tw in B rid ges
717. Dean, D., Valier
718. Ginter, J.. V alier
730. Byrd, D., W h ite Su lphur Spg.
741. Hedman. A., W hitefish
748. Porter, R., W h itefish
760. Randal, J., W olf Poin t 
764. Herchman, H., St. Ign a tiu s
F INALS —  CLASS B
; S econd ............ ; Th ird ............ ; F ou rth ...........; Fifth.
Distance...
Discus Throw
C. YARENDT, M issoula, w inner C la ss  A, 1952, d istan ce 147 feet, 10% inches. 
N. McMILLAN, Corvallis, w inner C la ss B, 1952, d istan ce 137 feet, 11 inches. 
M ontana record  held by L. Perry, G reat Falls, 1947, d istan ce 151 feet, 1%
inches.
CLASS  A
5. Laslovich, B., Anaconda 
11. Berg, K„  B illin gs
20. Lundquist, R., B illin gs
21. Peterson, J., B illin gs 
24. Rowland, J., B illin gs
32. James, G., Butte Central 
41. Annala, D., Butte Pub lic 
51. Naranche, D., B u tte Pub lic
57. Sheron, E., B u tte Pub lic
58. Stack. D., Butte Pub lic 
62. Braley, J., Cu ster Co.
65. Conklin, D., C u ste r Co.
68. Horn, D., Cu ster Co.
76. Jones, V., D aw son  Co.
77. Layman, D., D aw son  Co.
81. Harcharik, R., F ergu s Co. 
86. Moore, D., F ergu s Co.
92. Blachly, H., F la th ead Co.
F INA
F irst............ ; S econd ............ ; Thir
D istance.
94. Hader, D., F lath ead Co.
96. Handford, J., F la th ead Co. 
111. Jandt, W., Gallatin Co.
128. Roban, J., G reat Falls 
132. W arzeka, R., G reat Falls 
152. Hull, G., H elena 
159. Sheriff, R., H elena 
162. Fisher, O., M issou la Co. 
168. Hill, J., M issou la Co.
172. Patten, D.. M issou la Co. 
183. Yarendt, C., M issou la Co. 
187. McCleary, P., Park  Co.
191. White, B., Park  Co.
194. B lodgett, R., Sidney
195. Haugen, J., S idney 
197. Hundtoft. V., Sidney 
201. M ischel, R., S idney 
204. Sax, L., Sidney
—  CLASS A
d............ ; F ou rth ...........; Fifth..
CLASS B
211. Lombardi. F.. Anaconda Centra l 316. D ickson, J., Chinook
219. Conover, D., B eaverhead Co. 
227. Romers, R., B eaverhead Co. 
229. Selway, U., B eaverhead Co.
233. Bissell, B., B elt V alley
234. Bough, D., B elt Valley
244. Sommerville, L., B elt Valley 
249. Hawkinson, Z., B ig  Sandy
253. Jenkins, J., B ig  Sandy 
273. Powers, G., B row n in g 
288. Benner, K., Charlo 
300. Rosenbaum , J., Charlo
318. Ivey, D., Ch inook 
326. Streeter, R., C olstr ip 
328. Byrd, L., Colum bia Falls
333. Hupe, A., Colum bia F a lls 
345. Hunt, R., Conrad 
358. Frost, G., Corva llis
363. Richards, P., C orva llis
365. W irtz, G., Corva llis
371. Skaw, G., Darby 
378. Schultz, E., Dutton 
389. McLeod, R., Fairfie ld
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396. Bawden, J., Fa irv iew  
398. Hardy, B., Fa irv iew  
409. Durkin, T., F orsy th  
426. Patterson, D., F ort Benton 
429. Ensign, F., F ren ch town
448. Maki, D., H am ilton  
451. Pollard, P., H am ilton  
459. Haug. R., Hardin 
466. Dahlen, C., H arlow ton  
468. Murphy, D., H arlow ton 
470. Minnehan, T., H ingham  
473. Andrews, J., H o t S p rin gs 
480. F itzpatrick, J., H ot Sprin gs 
487. Pickens, R., H un tley P ro je c t
499. Thorbergson, L., J efferson  Co
500. Timmer, R., Jefferson  Co.
510. Russell. A., Lavina
514. Halsey, R., L ibby
515. Nelson, P., L ibby
516. Shelden. A., L ibby 
521. Eberth, R., L incoln Co.
526. R ichardson, T., L incoln  Co.
536. W agenaar, W., L od ge  G rass
544. Snider, D., Malta
545. W ilson, D., Malta 
550. Jensen, R„  M usselshell 
555. Micheal, W., P ark  C ity 
557. Rutt, D., Park C ity
561. Hermes, N., P la in s
565. Scott, R., P la in s
570. Dupuis, D., P o ison
F INALS
F irst........... ; S econ d .............; Thii
Distance....
573. H irst. F., Poison
580. White, D., P o ison
581. Beighle, D., P ow e ll Co.
589. Shepherd, E., P ow e ll Co. 
600. Prinkki, E., R ed L odge 
602. Charvat, T., Ronan 
610. Murphy, Don. Ronan
613. Schroer, K., Ronan
614. Campbell, M., R oy
615. Emery, F., R oy 
619. Rindal, G., R oy 
625. Dunham, A., Shelby 
629. Johnson, L., Shelby 
637. Magnus, J., Sheridan 
642. Stine, P., Sheridan
644. Gurnsey, J., S im m s
645. Kinna, J.. S im m s 
649. Schauer, M., S im m s 
664. Squires, G., S teven sv ille
669. M cDerm ott, K., Sunburst
670. Maddock, B., Sunburst 
673. Bennett, B., Superior
680. Manlove, B., Superior 
688. Dahl. R., Sw ee t G rass Co. 
707. Smith, F., Th ree F ork s 
714. Paige, R., Tw in  B r id ges 
734. Babcock, B„  W hitefish
742. H eidm eyer, D., W hitefish  
760. Randal, J., W olf Poin t 
762. Black, J., St. Igna tiu s
—  CLASS  B
•d............ ; F ou rth ...........; Fifth.
High Jump
R. DUNN. M issoula, w inner C la ss A, 1952, h e igh t 6 feet. 1 inches. T. ROE 
G ran ite Co.. Philipsburg, w inner C la ss B. 1952, h e igh t 6 feet. M ontana 
record  held by M. Grimes, Helena, 1951, heigh t 6 feet. 3g inches.
1. Bucholz, B., Anaconda 
5. Laslovich, B., Anaconda
14. Colberg. M., B illin g s
15. Gore. R.. B illin gs
19. Lowman, L., B illin gs
21. Peterson, J., B illin gs
28. W alters, F., B illin gs
47. Matthews. W., Butte Pub lic
55. Renz. R., Butte Pub lic
63. Carlson, C.. Cu ster Co.
71. Taylor, L.. Cu ster Co.
73. Babcock, E., D aw son Co.
77. Layman, D., D aw son  Co.
92. Blachly, H., F lath ead Co. 
107. Tennant, V., F la th ead Co. 
109. Burlingame. R.. Gallatin Co. 
112. M cAllister, H., Gallatin Co. 
116. Bayhnan, W., G la sgow
CLASS A
119. Beaulieu, B., G reat F a lls
138. W elch, J., H avre
140. W ylie, M.. H avre 
148. Haslip, J.. H elena
151. Howard, R., H elena
152. Hull. G., Helena
153. Kelleher, V., H elena
154. Lanning, I.. H elena
163. Gaab, D., M issou la Co.
165. Harger. D., M issou la Co.
175. Reber, D., M issou la Co.
176. Rhinehart, P., M issoula Co. 
187. McCleary, P., Park Co.
199. Markle. B., S idney
200. Miller, E.. S idney
201. M ischel, R.. S idney 
204. Sax, L.. S idney
F INALS —  CLASS A 
F ir s t..... ...... ! S econd ............ : Th ird--- ------ : F ou rth ...........; F ifth
H e igh t
207. G regory, D.. A lberton 
210. Hogan, J.. Anaconda Centra l
220. Cote, R., B eaverhead Co.
224. Kenison, J., B eaverhead Co. 
227. Rom ers, R., B eaverhead Co. 230. Gaustan, H.. B elfry
235. Hanzel. L., B elt Valley
240. Mital, J.. B elt VaUey
241. Myllymakl, E.. B elt Valley 
244. Sommerville, L., B elt Valley 
277. Lasater, B.. Carter Co.
280. Campbell, W., C ascade 
287. Anderson, D.. Charlo
296. Homer, J., Charlo
297. Homer, L., harlo
Swalling. A., Charlo 
Thisselle. U., Chester 313. Violett, R., Chester 
315. Brinkman, F., Ch inook 
317. Friede, G., Ch inook
324. Farley, B., Col strip
325. Small, J., C o lstr ip
335. Patterson, D., C o lum b ia  Falls
337. Thomas, M., Colum bia Falls 
342. Choate, B.. Conrad 
351. W oodard, K., Conrad 
354. Buck, E., Corva llis 
362. McGinnis, J., C orva llis
364. Roth, G., C orva llis 
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376. Smith, J., D ixon 547. Jones, C., Manhattan
380. Alley, L., Enn is 550. Jensen, R., M usselshell
381. Icenoggle, B., Ennis 574. Kimball, J., Poison
384. Rientz, J., Enn is 581. Beighle, D., Pow ell Co.
387. Gratton, M., Fa irfie ld  583. Jackson, B., Pow ell Co.
393. Schenk, G., Fairfie ld 589. Shepherd, E., Powell Co.
398. Hardy, B„  Fairv iew  598. Kainu, G., Red L odge
399. Hernandez, J., Fairv iew  617. Fox, T., Roy
415. Pickering, D., F orsyth  619. Rindal, G.. R oy •
419. Twede, J., F orsyth  621. Belcher, M., Shelby
422. Doney, L., F ort Benton 625. Dunham, A., Shelby
425. Nottingham, D„  F ort Benton 638. Odden, H., Sheridan
432. Naef, J., G ranite Co. 643. Arm strong, L., S imm s
433. Roe, T., Granite Co. 648. Porter, S., S imm s
435. Campbell, D., G reat F a lls Cent. 650. Cather. D., Stanford
441. Carrico, M., Ham ilton  656. B jork, M., Stevensv ille
445. W elch, D.t Ham ilton 663. Riekena, J.. Stevensv ille
462. M edicine Horse, W„  Hardin 668. Gottfried, F., Sunburst
464. Zelka, J.. Hardin 679. Langer, J., Superior
474. Aweeko, C., H o t Sprin gs 683. O’Neill, P., Superior
482. King, B., H o t Sprin gs 685. Warnken, C.. Superior
484. Hofferber, J., Huntley. P ro je c t 689. Holen, H., Sw eet G rass Co.
500. Timmer, R., Jefferson  Co. 691. Hults, R., Sw eet G rass Co.
502. Byrd, L., Laurel 700. Adams, R., Three Fork s
505. Crocker. D., Lavina 711. Hodges, A., Troy
506. Lambert, B., Lavina 723. Torgerson, R.. Valier
508. Mason, J., Lav ina 731. Rennie, D., W hite Sulphur Spg.
512. Albert, F., L ibby 741. Hedman, A., W hitefish
515. Nelson, P., L ibby 743. Hoffman, J.. W hitefish
519. Doble, D., L incoln 747. Muender, M.. W hitefish
530. Barnes, L., L odge G rass 753. Pyfer, A., Whitehall
535. Stewart, M., L odge G rass 761. Allison, F., St. Ignatius
536. W agenaar, W., L odge G rass 763. Blood, C.. St. Ignatius
537. Demarias, Larry, Malta
FINALS —  CLASS B
F irst............; S econd............ : Th ird............ ; Fourth...........; Fifth.
H e igh t................ .
Broad Jump
M. COLBERG, Billings, w inner C la ss A, 1952, d istan ce 20 feet, 814 inches. 
I). PATTERSON  Columbia Falls, w inner C lass B, 1952, d istan ce 20 feet. 
10*4 inches. M ontana record  held by D. Hamilton, W hite Sulphur Springs, 
1931, d istan ce 22 feet, 3% inches.
14. Colberg, M., B illings 
21. Peterson, J., B illings 
27. Suiter, R., B illings
42. Borozan, B., Butte Public
43. Culters, J., Butte Pub lic
47. Matthews, W., Butte Pub lic 
49. Maxson, B., Butte Pub lic 
52. Niemi, G., Butte Pub lic 
63. Carlson, C., Custer Co.
66. Conner, F., Custer Co.
77. Layman, D., D aw son Co.
87. Neish. F., F ergu s Co.
90. VanMetre, C., F ergu s Co.
93. Franklin, D., F lathead Co. 
102. Mitchell, D., F lathead Co. 
104. Ruggles, B., F lathead Co. 
109. Burlingame. R., Gallatin Co.
CLASS A
115. Taylor, B., Gallatin Co.
117. Johnston, J., G lasgow
118. Balko, A., G reat Falls
119. Beaulieu, B., Great Falls
139. W right, D., Havre
140. Wylie, M.. Havre 
149. Haslip, W., Helena 
157. Sangray, A., Helena
160. Strachan, J., Helena 
171. Orr, C., M issou la Co.
174. Powell, B., M issoula Co. 
176. Rhinehart, P., M issoula Co. 
185. Haymond, B., Park Co.
195. Haugen, J., Sidney
196. Hein, J., Sidney 
200. Miller. E., Sidney 
203. I'aladichuk, J., Sidney
FINALS —  CLASS A
F irst............; S econd............ ; Third. Fourth.......... ; Fifth.
Distance.
CLASS B
210. Hogan, J., Anaconda Central
221. Denny, D., Beaverhead Co. 
227. Romers, R., Beaverhead Co.
235. Hanzel, L., Belt Valley
240. Mital, J., B elt Valley
241. Myllymaki. E.. Belt Valley
242. Noble, H., B elt Valley
247. Donner, A.. B ig  Sandy
248. Ellingson, B., B ig  Sandy
254. Joulicour, M., B ig  Sandy 
264. Walker, N„  Broad us
267. Brown, D.. B rowning 
273. Powers, G., B rown ing 
275. W ippert. G., B rown ing
280. Campbell, W., Cascade
281. Hastings, W., Cascade 
294. Hertz, E., Charlo
305. Swalling. A., Charlo
311. Raunig. H., Chester
312. Thisselle, U„  Chester 
315. Brinkman, F., Chinook 
317. Frlede, G., Chinook
[31
319. McGhuey, D., Chinook
320. M cPherson, W., Chinook 
325. Small, J., C olstr ip
327. Trube, V.t Colstrip
334. Loveall, K., Colum bia Falls
335. Patterson, D., Colum bia Falls
336. Stark, M„  Colum bia Falls
337. Thomas. M., Colum bia Falls
338. Henry, J., C olum bus 
340. Noble, J., C olum bus 
353. Applebury, R., Corvallis 
360. Kaphammer, L., Corva llis 
364. Roth, G., Corvallis
368. Henderson, J., D arby
372. W ildey, E., D arby 
374. Hamel, J., D ixon 
379. Stinchfield, W., Dutton 
381. Icenoggle, B., Enn is
383. Potter, J., Enn is
384. Rients, J., Enn is 
387. Gratton, M., Fairfie ld 
390. Parcel, J., Fairfield
397. Davidson, L., Fa irv iew  
399. Hernandez, J., Fa irv iew  
412. Johnson, Forsyth
414. Nile, L., F orsyth
415. Pickering, D., F orsyth  
419. Twede, J., F orsyth
421. Brinkman, D.. F ort Benton 
441. Carrico, M.. Ham ilton
449. Neuman, M., Ham ilton  
454. Swallow, D.. Ham ilton  
458. Doyle, B.. Hardin 
463. Muhlbeier, L., H ard in 
474. Aweeka, C., H ot Sprin gs 
478. Culligan, Jack, H o t Sprin gs
483. Baum, T., H untley P ro je c t
484. H offerber, J., Huntley P ro je c t 
496. Nyquest. T., J efferson  Co.
500. Timmer, R., J efferson  Co.
502. Byrd, L ., Laurel
505. Crocker, D., Lavlna
506. Lambert, B., Lavina
508. Mason, J., Lavlna
509. Munn, J.. Lavina
526. R ichardson, T.. L incoln Co.
527. Rein, J., L incoln  Co.
531. Chandler, R., L odge G rass
534. Pease, M., L odge G rass
535. Stewart, M., L odge G rass
538. Edwards. B., Malta
542. Nelson, R., Malta 
550. Jensen, R., M usselshell
553. tSover, M., N oxon
554. Tyler, R., N oxon
562. Kelly, B., P la in s
566. Smith, P.. P lains
567. W arbrick, G., P la in s 
570. Dupuis, D., Poison  
580. White, D., Poison
584. Kauppinen, B., P ow ell Co. 
586. L indquist, T., P ow ell Co. 
601. Barber, D., Ronan 
609. Murphy, Dean, Ronan
611. Noland, K., Ronan 
616. Emery, L., R oy
619. Rindal, G., R oy
620. Annis, B., Shelby
621. Belcher, M., Shelby 
632. Ramsey, J., Shelby 
642. Stine, P., Sheridan 
655. Stenger, K., Stanford
659. Cromwell, P., Stevensv ille
662. Owen, E., Stevensv ille
663. Riekena, J., Stevensv ille 
668. Gottfried, F., Sunburst 
673. Bennett, B., Superior 
677. Graybill, T., Superior
682. M orgenstern, B., Superior 
700. Adams, R., Th ree F ork s 
702. Cumm ings, J.. Th ree F ork s 
709. Cumm ings, F., T roy
712. Schoonmaker, W., T roy
713. Frazier, L., Tw in B ridges 
722. Swank, D., Valier
725. Andrews, V ictor
726. Cole, V ictor
734. Babcock, B., W hitefish  
737. Gilmore, B., W hitefish  
740. Hankins, R.. W hitefish  
754. Sacray, T., W hitehall 
757. Durkin, R., W olf Poin t
763. Blood, C., St. Igna tiu s 
765. Jones, A.. St. Igna tiu s
F INALS —  CLASS B
F ir st............ : S econd............ ; Th ird ............ ; F ou rth ...........; Fifth.
D istan ce___________________
Pole Vault
§ V r S W I ? ^ R,^ M is^ la’ w inner C lass A, 1952, heigh t 11 feet, 8 inches. BUSENBARK, Corvallis, w inner C la ss B, 1952, heigh t 11 fee t 6 inches 
M ontana record  held by W. Custer, M issoula, 1930, heigh t 12 feet,’ 10 Inches.
5. Laslovlch, B., Anaconda 
9. Shutty, C., Anaconda
14. Colberg, M., B illings
15. Gore, R., B illin gs 
21. Peterson, J., B illings 
23. Purcell, T., B illin gs 
46. King. J., Butte Pub lic 
49. Maxson, B., Butte Pub lic 
51. Naranche, D., Butte Pub lic
71. Taylor, L., Cu ster Co.
72. Basta, D., D aw son  Co.
79. Renter, B., D aw son Co.
83. H em sing. A.. F ergu s Co.
102. Mitchell, D., F lath ead Co.
CLASS A
112. M cAllister, H., Gallatin Co. 
114. Pace, H., Gallatin Co.
124. Jones, P., G reat F a lls
125. Kelly, B., G reat Falls 
145. Foster, J., Helena 
154. Lanning, I., Helena 
160. Strachan, J., H elena 
165. Harger, D., M issoula Co. 
167. Harsell, B., M issou la Co. 
179. W eishaar, A., M issoula Co. 
187. McCleary, P.. Park Co.
200. Miller, E.. S idney
206. Will, M.. S idney
F INALS —  CLASS A
P irst-.......... -5 Second............; Th ird ............ ; F ourth .......... ; Fifth.
H e igh t______ 1___ ________
CLASS B
220. Cote, R-, B eaverhead Co. 
224. Kenison, J., B eaverhead Co. 
233. Bissell, B., B elt Valley 
235. Hanzel, L.. B elt Valley 
241. Myllymaki, E., B elt Valley
254. Joulicour, M., B ig  Sandy
255. Madison, P., B ig  Sandy 
259. Reichelt, D.. B ig  Sandy 
267. Brown, D., B row n in g 
270. Hill, J., B rown ing
[32]
287. Anderson, D., Charlo 
295. Homer, H., Charlo 
297. Homer, L., Charlo 
305. Swalling, A., Charlo 
314. Zorn, D., Chester
326. Streeter, R., Colstrip
327. Trube, V., C olstr ip 
342. Choate, B., Conrad
353. Applebury, R., Corva llis 
363. Richards, P., C orvallis
365. W irtz, G., Corvallis
371. Skaw, G., Darby
372. W ildey, E., Darby
374. Hamel, J., D ixon
375. Moss, R., D ixon
387. Gratton, M., Fairfie ld 
412. Johnson, Forsyth  
417. Spanagel, R., F orsyth  
429. Ensign, F., French town
432. Naef, J., G ranite Co.
433. Roe, T., Granite Co.
445. Johnson, D., Ham ilton 
456. W illiam s, R., H am ilton  
471. Patrick, D., H ingham
475. Berry, G., H o t Sprin gs
476. Bowerman, L., H ot Sprin gs 
483. Baum, T., H untley P ro je c t 
489. Schreuder, J., H untley P ro je c t 
495. Madden, N., J efferson  Co.
497. Rieder, Dan, Jefferson  Co.
505. Crocker, D., Lavina
507. Lehfeldt, G., Lavina 
523. Hanson, R., L incoln Co.
526. R ichardson, T., L incoln Co.
528. Stephens, B., L incoln Co.
529. Stephens, W., L incoln Co.
530. Barnes, L., L odge G rass 
533. Old Crow, O., L odge G rass 
537. Demarias, L., Malta
544. Snider, D., Malta 
548. W escott, G., M oore 
559. Gagnon, Plains.
563. Landwehr, P lains
574. Kimball, J., Poison
575. Kimball, T., Poison
618. Larson, L., Roy
619. Rindal, G., R oy 
626. Gibson, W., Shelby 
628. Jacquemart, P., Shelby 
632. Ramsey, J., Shelby 
641. Shafer, J., Sheridan 
648. Porter, S.f S im m s 
653. Miller, L., Stanford 
675. Corn, C., Superior
683. O'Neill, P., Superior
685. Warnken, C., Superior
686. Warnken, J., Superior 
703. Fletcher, M., Th ree Fork s 
724. White, M., Valier
729. Bennetts, J., V irgin ia  C ity
730. Byrd, D., W h ite Sulphur Spg.
740. Hankins, R., W hitefish
741. Hedman, A., W hitefish
749. Reed, L., W hitefish  
753. Pyfer, A., W hitehall
764. Herchman, H., St. Ignatiu s
FINjALS —  CLASS B
F irst............; S econd............ ; Th ird............ ; F ourth ...........; Fifth.
H e igh t........................
One-half Mile Relay Race
HELENA, w inner C la ss A, 1952, tim e 1 minute, 34.5 seconds. W H ITEF ISH , 
w inner c la ss  B, 1952, tim e 1 minute, 36.6 seconds. S ta te record  held by 
H elena (D. and R. Halverson, J. Haslip, J. Griffith), 1951, tim e 1 minute,
32.1 seconds.
CLASS A
Anaconda —  Butte Central —  Butte Pub lic —  D aw son  Coun ty —  F ergu s 
County —  F lath ead Coun ty —  Great F a lls —  H elena —  M issou la County —  
Park Coun ty —  Sidney
F INALS —  CLASS A
F irst............; S econd............ ; Th ird........... ; F ourth .......... ; F ifth ..........
T im e.......................
CLASS B
Beaverhead Co. —  B elt Valley —- B ig  Sandy —  B row n in g —  C ascade —  
Chinook —  Conrad —  Corvallis —  Enn is —  Fairfie ld —  Fa irv iew  —  Forsyth  
—  Great F a lls Central —  Ham ilton  —  H arlow ton —  Huntley P ro je c t  —  Jef­
ferson  Co. —  Lavina —  L incoln Co. —  L odge G rass —  Malta —  Noxon —  
P la in s —  P oison  —  Pow ell Co. —  Ronan —  R oy  —  Shelby —  Superior —  
Sw eet G rass Co. —  T roy  —  W hitefish  —  W hitehall —  W olf P oin t
FINALS —  CLASS B




NOTE——Score 6 points for 
first place, 4 for second 
place, 3 for third place,
2 for fourth place, 1 for fifth place, including relay.
















































SCORE CARD —  (Continued)
NOTE— Score 6 points for 
first place, 4 for second place, 3 for third place,
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